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Davis heads up Texas Association o f Community Schoois...

Jim Payne hired as superintendent
Members of the Ozona School Board, meeting in special session on 

Monday, Felxuary 19, approved the employment, effective in July, of Jim 
Payne, Ozona High School principal for fourteen years, as Ozwia’s new 
superintendent of schools. He will take the place of Superintendent Garland 
Davis, who submitted his resignation to the school board at its regular 
meeting last week and who will retire from the teaching profession in June 
to become president of the Texas Association of Community Schools in 
Austin.

Mr. Payne is a 1953 graduate of Southern Methodist University and 
received his Mastw of Education degree from East Texas State University in 
1972. He has taught in Odessa and Corsicana and was high school pincipal 
in S and^^n  prior to his coming to Ozona in 1975. This is his thirty-seventh 
year in education.

At the Monday meeting, the members approved contract extensions for 
Ted Cotton, Buddy Hooper, Manley Holmes, Walter Spiller, John Curry, 
Don Payne and Frank Hughey. The resignation, effective in June, of Mrs.

Jim Payn© Sheny ScotL coordinator of special programs, was also accepted.
Supt Garland Davis presented the local district improvement plan for Board review and discussion. Davis 

explained that the improvement plan had been developed through information and data that had been collected from 
student performance information, district records and reports, staff, parents, community members and school board 
members. This data was then analyzed and reviewed in order to identify district needs, and, as a result, goals, objectives 
and activities have been selected to support improvement in local Texas Assessment of Minimum Skills test results, 
implementation of a district-wide gifted and talented iM-ogram by the beginning of next year and improvement of 
academic performance of all students through the use of technology as a tool for instruction and as an essential element 
of the school curriculum. The plan was approved as presented.

The local school board also jqjproved a new calendar for the 1990-91 school year. Important dates for the first 
semester are: Aug. 20-24 teacher in-service, Aug. 27 first day of school. Sept 3 Labor Day holiday, O ct 5 end of first 
six weeks, Nov. 16 end of second six weeks, Nov. 22-25 Thanksgiving holidays, Dec. 20-Jan. 1 Christmas holidays, 
and Jan. 10 end of third six weeks.

Significant dates during the second semester include: Jan. 11 teacher preparation day and student holiday, Jan. 14 
teacher in-service day and student holiday; Feb. 22 end of fourth six weeks, Feb. 27 first bad weather makeup day - 
if no bad weather, this day will become a holiday, Feb. 28-March 3 spring break, March 29-April 7 Easter holidays, 
April 19 end of fifth six weeks. May 27 second bad weather day - if no bad weather, this day will become a holiday.
May 30 end of sixth six weeks, and May 31 teacher preparation day and seniw graduation.

How elections are funded
Six of the 13 local candidates filing 

for a place on the March 13 Demo
cratic Primary ballot did so by peti
tion while the remaining seven paid 
filing fees.

Filing fees, which are the same 
statewide, are used to pay the cost of 
holding the primary election. If any of 
the filing fees are unused after elec
tion expenses are paid, the money

goes to the State Democratic Party. If 
the cost of holding the election ex
ceeds the amount of frling fees col
lected, the balance comes from the 
State Democratic Party. Filing fees 
are also used to pay for election 
runoffs.

The filing fee for county offices 
other than justice of the peace is $600. 
The fee is $300 in the J.P. race.

Those filing by petition must have 
signitures amounting to two percent 
of the total votes received in the county 
or precinct, as applicable, by all the 
candidates for governor in the most 
recent gubernatorial general election
unless that number is under 50, in 
which case the required number of 
signatures is the lesser of 50 or 20 
percent of that total vote.

Now you see it, now you don't......
Chris Denman eludes an Eldorado guard setting up a shot for the Lions.

Denman was top team scorer with a total of ten points. The Eldorado Eagles defeated the 
Lions in Sonora Friday, Feb. 16 to capture first place in district play. The Lions remain in 
the play-offs and will battle Van Horn Friday, Feb. 23, in Odessa, phcto by scooyMcore

Invasion delays Christmas for Ozona family L lo n S  t s k o  S B C O n d  p IS C G  S lO t
play Van Horn FridayChristmas came late to an Ozona 

family this year, but it was worth the 
wait. Dee and John Jordan vowed not 
to take down the Christmas tree until 
her son, U. S. Army Specialist Terry 
Fisher, and his wife, Karene, returned 
from Panama.

The tree came down Feb. 13 after 
a traditional Christmas dinner and

exchange of gifts with Terry and 
Karene.

Fisher, a dog handler with the mili
tary police, had already received 
orders for his transfer to Fort Hood 
before the invasion of Panama by 
United States troops Dec. 19. His tour 
of duty there was extended to early 
February by his participation in

"Operation Just Cause", acauseFisher 
believes in wholeheartedly.

"I support what the President said 
about not going to take anymore," 
Fisher said Friday in an interview 
with The Stockman. "He hit a high 
point with a lot of us who were sta
tioned in Panama. I'm sorry some in 
the States didn't back that up and 
expect us to stand here and get slapped 
in the face again."

The U. S. military personnel in 
Panama felt action was long overdue, 
said Fisher. He expressed regret that it

(Continued on page 12)
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The Ozona Varsity Lions con
tinue to advance in the play-offs after 
their 13th victory in a game over 
Reagan County. The Lions defeated 
the Owls 60-42, grabbing the first 
place position in the first half of dis
trict. George Ybarra was the high 
scorer with 13 points. Domingo Perez 
followed with 11 and Chris Denman

with 10.
“We had a pretty good game 

against Big Lake,” Coach John Curry 
noted. “We were especially good 
during the fourth quarter.”

On Friday, Feb. 16, the Lions 
were less fortunate, losing 56-35 to 
Eldorado. "The team had a good first 
half, but got into some foul trouble 
and had a poor second half," Coach 
Curry said. However, the Lions still 
came out of district in second place 
overall—^good enough to advance in

the play-offs. Chris Denman was the 
high scorer with 10 points. Domingo 
Perez followed with 9.

On Friday, Feb. 23, the Lions 
will battle Van Horn for bi-district. 
The game will be played at Ector 
Middle School, 809 West Clements, 
Odessa at 7:30 p.m. Cost of tickets is 
$3.00 for adults and $1.00 for stu
dents. If the Lions defeat Van Horn, 
they will advance to area, where they 
will meet the winner of the Haskell/ 
Bangs match.

Absentee voting under way in Democratic primary

The com m andancia, San Felipe, Panam a shows 
effects of U.S. invasion.

Absentee voting by personal ap
pearance in the Democratic Primary 
begins today, Feb. 21, at the office of 
County Clerk Debbi Puckett. Absen
tee voting will continue through 
March 9 Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
The office is open during the noon 
hour.

Seven local races with a total of 14 
candidates are on the ballot.

Judge Kathryn Mayfield is unop
posed in her bid for re-election.

In the race for district and county 
clerk, incumbent Debbi Puckett and 
Wade Beasley are on the ballot.

Asking fcM* election to the post of 
justice of the peace. Pet. 1, are incum
bent Christine Davee, Roy Ian Sulli
van, Hector De La Garza Jr., Mike 
Sadler and James M. (Jim) Heame.

County treasurer Jim Dudley is 
unopposed.

The two candidates for commis
sioner of of Pet. 2 are incumbent Janet 
Hill and Fred Deaton.

Chuy Castro is on the ballot asking 
re-election as commissioner of Pet. 4. 
Also seeking election to that post is

Rudy R. Martinez.
A. O. Fields is asking for election 

as county Democratic Chairman. 
Steve Kenley did not seek re-election. 

Other races on the ballot include: 
U. S. Senator-Hugh Parmer, Har

ley Schlanger
U. S. Rep. Dist. 21 - Kirby J. Roberts 
Govemor-Stanley Adams, Theresa 

Heam-Haynes, Earl Holmes, Jim 
Mattox, Ray Rachal, Ann W. 
Richards, Mark White 

Lt. Governor-Bob Bullock 
Attorney General-Dan Morales, 

John Odam
Compt. of Public Accounts-John 

Sharp
State Treasurer-Tom Bowden, 

Karen Friend, Armando Gutierrez, 
Nikki Van Hightower 

Commissioner of Gen. Land Of- 
fice-Garry Mauro 

Commissioner of Agriculture-Neal 
Burnett, Clyde W. Chandler, Jim 
Hightower, Dan A. Krenek, Paul 
McDaniel, Dan Pustejovsky, John Earl 
Smith

Railroad Commissioner-Clint 
Hackney, Robert (Bob) Krueger

Chief Justice,SupremeCourt-Oscar 
H. Mauzy

Justice, Supreme Ct., PI. 1-Fred 
Biery, Gene Kelly 

Justice, Supreme Ct., PI. 2-Bob 
Gammage, Scrappy Holmes, Ross 
Sears

Judge, Ct. of Criminal Appeals, PI. 
1-Frank Maloney, Morris L. Over- 
street, Jeff Van Horn 

Judge, Crt. of Criminal Appeals, 
PI. 2-Sam Houston Clinton 

Judge, Crt. of Criminal Appeals, 
PI. 3-Pat Barber, Bill White 

Judge, Crt. of Criminal Appeals, 
PI. 4, Unex. Term-Charles F. (Char
lie) Baird, Herb Hancock 

State Sen. Dist. 25-Bill Sims 
State Rep., Dist 67-Lester Dahlberg 
Chief Justice, 8th Crt. of Appeals 

Dist-Max N. Osborn 
Dist Judge, 112th Judicial Dist- 

Brock Jones
The ballot contains three proposi

tions. They are:
1. The legislature and the supreme 

court should not limit the right of 
citizens to demand a trial by jury of 
their peers in either civil or criminal

cases.
2. The elected legislature, not an 

appointed federal judge, should act to 
maintain Texans' right to nominate 
and elect judges instead of creating an 
appointed judiciary. The legislative 
plan should include the nomination 
and election of urban district judges 
from districts with smaller popula
tions (similar to the population of 
existing judicial districts in rural ar
eas).

3. The legislature should adopt 
comprehensive insurance reform leg
islation to eliminate price fixing, cause 
an immediate rollback of insurance 
rates, and require insurance compa
nies to engage in good faith and fair 
dealing with policy holders.

Election judges for the March 13 
Democratic Primary are: Stella Val
adez, Pet. 1; Donna Sanders, Pet. 2; 
Bobbie Fatout, Pet. 3; Concha Zapata, 
Pet. 4; Box 36, Mark Barton; and 
Jean Conne:, absentee.
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TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

N otice to all 
Candidates!

SEC. 251.015 (A) of the Texas 
Election Code reads: It is unlawful 
fo r any person to knowingly enter into 
a contract or transaction to print or 
publish any political advertising which 
does not disclose thereon that it is 
political advertising and which does 
not state thereon the name and ad
dress o f the person who personally 
entered into the contract with the 
printer or publisher.

THE OZONA STOCKMAN 
WILL REFUSE TO PUBLISH OR 
PRINT ANY POLITICAL ADVER
TISEMENT THAT DOES NOT 
COMPLY IN  EVERY RESPECT 
WITH THE ABOVE CODE.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTRATES

AND
RULES FOR

THE OZONA STOCKMAN
State.........................................$55.00
District Offices....................... $50.(X)
County Offices........................$45.00

Political
A nnouncem ents
SUBJECT TO THE ACTION 

OF THE DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY,

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 
1990

For County Judge:
Kathryn Mayfield, re- 

election
(Prf. adv. pd. by Kathiyn Mayfield, P.O. 

Drawer 2096, Ozona, TX 76943)

For County Clerk:
Debbie Puckett, re-elec

tion
(Pd. Adv. PD. For by Debbi Pucketl, Box 

75, Ozona, TX 76943)

Wade Beasley
(Pd. adv. pd. by Wade Beasley, Box 1%2, 

Ozona, Texas 76943)

NOTE; Candidates will be listed on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. The name 
will appear in this column as long as 
he/she is in contention; or, until they 
are unopposed for the office.

For County Commis
sioner, Pet. 2:

Fred Deaton

Payment entitles the candidate to 
ONE announcement write-up on the 
front page at any time they wish to 
have it published. Pictures may be 
included at no extra cost if furnished 
by the candidate. There will be no 
further front page write-ups on 
behalf of any candidate once the 
first one is published.

(Pd. adv. pd. by Fred Deaton, Box 1068, 
Ozona, Texas 76943)

Janet Hill, re-election
(Pd. adv. pd. by Janet Hill, Box 947, Ozona, 

Texas 76943)

Candidate’s name and address, 
or the name and address of their 
campaign manager, must appear on 
all advertising, including political 
announcements. All announcements, 
advertising and printing work is cash 
in advance.

For County Commis
sioner, Pet. 4:

Jesus (Chuy) Castro, re- 
election

(Pd. adv. pd. by Jesus Castro, box 24, Ozona, 
Texas 76943)

Rudy Martinez
(Pd. Adv. Pd. by Rudy Martinez, Box 

314, Ozona, TX 76943)

The Stockman will assist any 
candidate with composing advertise
ments, printing and/or announcements 
at no cost a Itxig as the wexk is placed 
with The Ozona Stockman.

For Justice of the Peace:
Christine N. Davee

(Pd. adv. pd. by Christine N. Davee, Box 
629, Ozona, Texas 76943)

The W eather
TH E  N A T IO N A L W EA TH ER  SERV ICE 

CampUed by James Pagan

Hi Lo
Feb. 14 80 56

15 64 33
16 77 19
17 69 34
18 57 31
19 61 23
20 69 43

Rain

.03

Total rainfall for year .97"

Roylan Sullivan
(Pd. adv. pd. by Roylan Sullivan, Box 

1951, OzMia, Texas 76943)

James M. (Jim) Heame
(Pd. Adv. Pd. For By James M. Heame, 

P.O. Box 354, Ozona, TX 76943)

Hector De La Garza, Jr.
(Pd. Adv. Pd. For By Hector De La Garza, 

Jr., Manuel Munoz, Campaign Manager, 1709 
Mulberry Drive, Ozorui, TX 76943)

Mike Sadler

The Newsreel
A rerun of "The Ozona Story" as gleaned 
from the files of The O zona Stockm an

To add interest to the weekly "Newsreel” column, an old picture w ill be printed here every week, identities o f subjects 
are not known. If you recognize anyone shovim here, please notify The Ozona Stockman so that the information may be 
printed in next w eek's paper.______________________________ ________________________________________

NEWS REEL 
MARCH 9,1961

29 years ago
Damage in excess of $10,000 to 

stock and considerable additional 
damage to the building resulted from 
a fire in Collett’s Trading Post in 
downtown Ozona Sunday morning.

29 years ago
Fliillip Carnes, fiery Ozona guard 

and play maker as well as the Lions' 
second scorer in district play, was 
named to the first district team while 
Hal Long, the Lion’s leading point 
maker, and Van Miller, co-captain of 
the Lions, were both named to the 
second squad.

29 years ago
Mrs. A. T. Wilhite of Monahans, 

owner, has announced opening of the 
Jo Lynn Shoppe No. 2 in Ozona next 
Saturday, March 11, from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

29 years ago
A SOT, Thomas Stanley, was bom 

Friday, March 3, in the Crockett 
County Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Carpenter of OzOTa.

29 years ago
The wedding plans of Miss 

Genelle Childress and Ronald Lewis 
Berry were told at a dinner party.

29 years ago
The former Esquire Shop, estab

lished two years ago in the shopping 
center by Mrs. W. T. Goodson, this 
week became Bradbury’s a men’s 
clothing store now owned and oper
ated by W. T. (Bill) Bradbury,

29 years ago
The largest field of entries in the 

history of the Ozona relays is ex
pected on hand Saturday as twenty- 
two teams vie for the title in the ninth 
mnning of the Ozona invitational 
relays.

NEWS REEL 
MARCH 10,1932

T. A. Kincaid, president, and E. 
B. Baggett, Jr.,secretary, of theSheep

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Commissioner of the Gen

eral Land Office, the School Land 
Board, the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice, the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department, and the 
Veterans Land Board will receive 
sealed bids at the General Land 
Office in Austin, Texas, until 10:00 
a.m., April 3,1990, for oil, gas and 
other mineral leases.

Lists and other details are avail
able and may be obtained by writ
ing Garry M auro, Comissioner of 
the General Land Office, 1700 N. 
Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas, 
78701-1495. 4c51

Brazos Streets, Austin,Texas 78701. 
Plans are available through com
mercial printers in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense of the bidder.

Usual rights reserved.
2c52

(P<d. Adv. Pd. For By Mike Sadler, P.O. Box 
1541, Ozona, Texas 76943)

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for 13.091 miles 
of two asphaltic concrete pavement 
courses and pavement markings on 
IH 10 from 17.4 miles W. of Ozona 
to 9.07 miles W. of Ozona (Eureka 
Draw) and from US 290 at Bachler 
Hill to 17.4 miles W. of Ozona, 
covered by I 10-3(33)349 & I 10- 
3(77)344 in Crockett County, will 
be received at the State Depart
ment of Highways and Public Trans- 
portation, Austin, until 1:00 P.M., 
March 6,1990, and then publicaly 
opened and read.
This contract is subject to ail ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. Plans and specifications in
cluding minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law are available for 
inspection at the office of Joe W. 
Lane, Resident Engineer, Sonora, 
Texas, and at the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas. Bidding pro
posals are to be requested from the 
Construction Division, D. C. Greer 
State Highway Building, 11th and

PUBLIC NOTICE
On July 15, 1983, KYXX(FM) 

was granted a license by the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
to serve the public interest as a 
public trustee until August 1,1990.

Our license will expire on August
1.1990. We must file an application 
for license renewal with the FCC by 
April 2,1990. When filed, a copy of 
this application will be available 
for public inspection during our 
regular business hours. Our public 
file contains information concern
ing this station's performance du r
ing the last seven years.

Individuals who wish to advise 
the FCC of facts relating to our 
renewal application and to whether 
this station has operated in the 
public interest should file comments 
and petitions with the FCC by July
2.1990.

Further information concerning 
the FCC's broadcast license renewal 
process is available at Crockett 
County Public Library, 705 12th, 
Ozona, Texas, or may be obtained 
from the FCC, Washington, D.C.

3c52

CONTRACTORS’ 
NOTICE OF TEXAS 

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Sealed proposals for Bridge .loint 
Cleaning & Sealing on Various, 
Highways in Various Counties 
covered by C ontract Num ber 
070XSM8002 will be received at 
the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation, DeWitt

& Goat R a is ^  Association of Texas, 
are in Kerrville today attending a 
meeting of the executive committee 
of the association.

Negotiations with sewer compa
nies for installation of a system here 
having so far failed, a movement was 
under way this wedc fw  the circula
tion of a petition asking ftn* a txxid 
issue election for the piupose.

Mrs. J. C. Landon of San Angelo 
presented two interesting lectures to 
schoolchildren, membOTS of the Ozona 
Woman’s Club and other Tuesday at 
the new high school building in con
nection with an attractive exhibit of 
paintings by prominent Texas artists.

The Cteona Music Club will be 
entertained at the ranch home of Mrs. 
R. a. Harrell on March 17, with Mrs. 
B. B. Inham and Mrs. J. M. Dudley as 
assisting hostesses.

All o f f ic e  and directors of the 
Hotel Ozona Corporation wwe re
elected at the annual meeting of the 
COTcem Saturday. Jones Miller is
president of the company.

C. Greer Building, Austin, Texas 
78701-2483, until 1:00 P.M., on 
March 7, 1990, and then publicly 
opened and read.

A list reflecting the highways and 
Urn its along with applicable specifi
cations relative to this Contract is 
available for inspection at the office 
of M r. Daniel Gower, District Main
tenance Engineer, Loop 306 & 
Knickerbocker Rd., San Angelo, 
Texas, and at the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas. Bidding pro
posals are to be requested from the 
Chief Engineer of Safety & Mainte
nance Operations (D-18M), La 
Costa Annex, 6400 US 290 East, 
Austin, Texas 78723, or the District 
Engineer, Loop 306 & Knicker
bocker Rd., San Angelo, Texas 
76904-1550.

All prospective bidders are en
couraged to attend the pre-bidders* 
conference which will be held at the 
State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation's District 
Office at Loop 306 & Knicker
bocker Rd. San Angelo, Texas, at 
10:00 A.M. on February 28,1990.

Usual rights reserved.
2c52

Commissioners to 
meet February 26

Crockett County commissioners 
will meet Monday night, Feb. 26, at 6 
p.m.

The meeting will be held in the 
district courtroom.

Wednesday is just another day if 
you're not a Stockman subscriber. 
Call 392-2551 to order your sub
scription. $14 in-county, $16 out- 
of-county for one year.

Stockman deadline: 
Monday at 5 p.m.

Business & 
Prc^essional 

Guide

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

COMPUTER SUPPLIES: 
Paper, disks, ribbons, some forms, 

ribbons re-inked. Complete 
Computer Secretarial Services. 

GAYLE'S GIFTS ECT. 
392-2296

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon. - Fri. 1-5 p.m.
For special tours, call 392-2837 

392-2123 392-5240

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

BROWN FURNITURE CO. 
ACCESSORIES • GIFTS
• MIRRORS • LAMPS •

• CARPET • WALLPAPER •
• DRAPERY • BLINDS •

• BED & BATH •
• GOURMET •

• APPLIANCES •
906 AVE. E. 515 11th

THE PIZZA PLACE 
On the Square 
Call In  Orders 

392-5851

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR 

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 

Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-2220

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
705 11th Street 

C ar Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks Mufflers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop-392-5022 Home-392-3674

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

DAVEE
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC 

Sales & Service 
Ditching 

(915) 392-5888

B & C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair & 

Auto Needs 
403 First Street 

392-2016

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00

S.M SESSOM D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
304 Ave. D. Ozona, TX 

915-392-2575

This space for rent

$2.50 per week

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month - 8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

OZONA, TEXAS
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M e a t  M a n a g g r ^  S p e c i a l s

Fresh Gut-Lean Trimmed
H O M E T O W N

Prices good Wednesday, February 21 
thru Tuesday, February 27,1990. 

Limit rights reserved

DOUBLE  
COUPONS  

e v e r y  TUESDAY

OPEN 
SUNDAY
112 noon - 6 p.m

M A R K E T  G R O U N D FINE T O  B A R B E C U E

Ground Fresh Beef
Beef

GUARANTEED QUALITY
Spareribs

i .  $ ^ 3 9
w

W ILS O N  C E R T IF IE D

# ■

' V ' j ' W

i
VVVvote

HOLLY FARMS

Whole
Fryers
USDA GRADE “ A ”

0
Sliced Bacon Vk°g"
W ILS O N  C E R TIF IE D

M eat Franks P̂KĜ 83
E X C E L LE N T  TO  B A R B E C U E

Turkey Drumsticks lb 29^
O S C A R  M A Y E R  •  S L IC E D  A  ^  S M O K E D  O R  O V E N  R O A S T E D  A  ^  ------------ 7 -------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lunch M eat Mr. Turkey Breast S eafo o d  S pecia ls !
H IL L S H IR E  FA R M  •  R EG , O R B E E F  ^  O A  L O U IS  K E M P  LO B S T E R  &

LitT  Sm okiesfe* *2®9 Little Sizzlers,t«zp«,.»1“  Crab Delights sa M *

LB. 5 3
H & H BRAND

Beef Patties 3 LB.BOX

( h A i i n  T V  BRAND Q Q  F R E S H  w h i t i n g

Smoked Turkey L. *1 Fish F ille ts

A L L  P U R P O S E  E N R IC H E D  •  B LE A C H E D

W hite W ings Fiour t«|T4®®
B E T T Y  C R O C K E R  •  A S S T . N O R T H E R N  P A PER  •  A S S O R T E D

Tuna Helper's^"*!® Napkins o r
R A IN B O W  B R IC K  F A C IA L

C o ffee  99^ T issue o?°,75 99c^
D U N C A N  H IN E S  T R A D IT IO N S  P E R F '^C T  R IC E  IN 5 M IN U T E S  A  ^  A A

C ake M ixes 89*̂  M in u te  R ice
D U N C A N  H IN E S  S H E E T C A K E  # % # ^ A  '^O N E Y  B O Y  A  J ^ A A

F ro sting  89^ Pink Salmon ’ 2®®
N IC E  ’ N S O F T  B A T H R O O M  A A A  ^^LJNT’S •  A S S O R T E D  A A A

T issue A C C E N T  PKG . 89^ Spaghetti Sauce ^ ^ C A N ^  83

C R E A M Y , C R U N C H Y  O R C R E A M Y  S A LT -F R E E

Peter Pan Peanut Butter 5Sf 
I Pinto Beans BAG 99i2f

P U R IN A  M A IN S T A Y  KELLOGG'S 14 O Z .- ' ^  M

Dog Food SaI ^5^ Posted Crispies  ̂1
W E L C H 'S  C O N C O R D  G R A P E  A ^ M  RALSTON CEREAL 19.5 OZ. BOX A  ^  y iQ

J e lly  o r Jam  is H ®  Almond Delight *2^®
K ID S  LO V E  T H E M  .C E R E A L  ® ^  I  &  A

Lucky Charms ™  Tomato Sauce 5/^1
C O L D  W A T E R  W A S H  6 j Q Q  GOLDEN STATE QT.BLT.

Woolite Liquid It°l"^1 ^  Motor Oil 2/^1
RED

Delicious
Apples

WASHINGTON

W A S H IN G T O N

D’Anjou

CALIFORNIA

Fresh Broccoli lb 5™
FRESH • CRISP M A j

C arro ts  4  PKG^S. 1
CALIF. • BUTTER • RED OR GREEN

L eaf L e ttu ce  ea 59^
F R E S H  # % ^ A

S p in ach  'p°i 89^
3 ,„ H

LB.

F R E S H  JA L A P E N O

F R E S H  •  B U N C H E S

C ilan tro
P ep p ers  . .9 9 «
C A LIF . F R E S H  •  B U N C H E S  m  a  *

Green Onions 4 FO R  I

B IR D S  EYE •  C U T  C O R N , G R E E N  PEAS, C U T  G R E E N  B E A N S  OR

Mixed Vegetab les 16-O Z. PKG. 99ef
T R O P IC A N A  ^

100%  Pure Orange Juice ®ct°n" ’ 1®®
T .V . B R A N D  •  C R IN K LE  C U T  ^  ^ A A  ^ R A F T  V E LV E E T A  ^

P o ta to es  p k g I ^  r® Cheese Spread BO X dm

O R E -ID A  M IN I G O L D  t  A  T  V. B R A N D

Corn on the Cob 6*^EAF?S^ American Singles ^PKG^ 2
M O R T O N  M IN I S U N M A ID  A - J  A A

Honey Buns ĉ?n̂ 99^ Cinnamon Rolls

T & T VILLAGE SUPERMARKET
91611TH

Village Shopping Center 

392-2251

STORE HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat 

7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sun.-12  noon-6  p.m.



r Snips, Q u ip s , & Lifts]
By Lottie L e e  B a k e r

It’s too bad that so many folks that 
pass out the milk of human kindness 
always skim it first

A prominent physician says that in 
50 years kissing will be unheard of -
but in 50 years who cares?

****
Some people use language to ex

press thought, some to conceal 
thought and others instead of thought

We don't stop laughing because we 
grow old; we grow old because we 
stop laughing.

Laws, like clothes, should be made 
to fit the people they are meant to 
serve.

Now that they have gotten the lead 
out of gasoline we should give them 
the names and addresses of a few of 
our congressmen.

*ak!tc3i(
Some people treat life like a slot 

machine - putting in as little as pos
sible while hoping for the jackpot.

A great deal of laziness of the mind 
is called liberty of opinion.

Some people stand on the prom

ises; others just sit on the premises.

If ever a new Statue of Liberty is 
designed, it will quite likely be hold
ing the bag instead of the torch.

Be careful as you slide down the 
banister of life, lest you get a splinter 
in your career.

The trouble with life is that there 
are so many last minute details and so 
few last minutes.

Some people pray for a bushel but 
carry a cup.

When the road of life is steep and 
slippery, prayer in action gives us 
traction.

Out west com is measured by the 
foot; down south by the gallon; and on 
TV, by the hour.

Cars and bars mean stars and scars.

Take a tip from nature - your ears 
are not made to shut, but your mouth 
is.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
The sunlight of love will kill all the 

germs of jealousy and hate.
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Book review treats 
League members

The Ozona Woman's League met 
in the home of Lou Deaton Tuesday,
Jan. 23. Members were treated to 
Marilyn Cox's review of the book 
Midnight Sweets by Betty Pesetsky.
Following the program, Elizabeth 
Clark announced that the next meet
ing will be Feb. 13 at Becky Chil
dress' home.

Members present were: Helen 
Bean, Tina Bean, Becky Childress,
Elizabeth Clark, Debbie Glasscock,
Janis Graham, Laurie Hale, Jeannine 
Henderson, Karen Huffman, Benny 
Gail Hunnicutt, Camille Jones, Mary 
Jo Mason, Shane McKinney, Susan 
McMullan, Vicki Stokes, Nancy 
Vannoy, Lou Whitley, Lori Williams,
Teri Williams andNancy Moore. Also 
attending was Dorothy Montgomery.

Meals on 
Wheels Menu

% C r o c S tt'c o m ^ ” ** women in period costum es for video docum entaiy on

Myrtle Post Garden Club opens year
M onday, Feb. 26... Baked 

Chicken, Spanish Rice, Green Peas, 
Cole Slaw, Oatmeal Cake and Hot 
Rolls

Tuesday, Feb. 27... Meat Loaf, 
Mashed Potatoes, Buttered Com, Com 
Bread and Pink Panther Salad

. , Wednesday, Feb. 28... BeefChdpmdn pSrt of Cldyton Willidms COrnmGrCidl steaks, cheese Potatoes, Buttered
Carrots, Pea Salad, Hot Rolls and

Stephanie Chapman was flown to 
Dallas Feb. 14 by the ADMARC 
advertising agency of Midland for the 
making of a commercial for Republi
can gubernatorial candidate Clayton 
Williams. The main focus of the 
c(»nmercial was on education.

Mrs. Chapman’s father, John 
Monroe of Fort Stockton, was em
ployed by Mr. Williams at the time of 
his fatal accident in 1974. Mr. Wil
liams provided many things for the 
Momoe family, including taking a 
personal interest in providing the 
opportunity fw Stephanie and her 
sister, Leesa, to attend college and 
earn their degrees.

The COTimercial was filmed in 
Dallas at the Teleproductions Studio. 
The producer was David Norman, and 
the ADMARC representative was 
Rebecca Harrison.

Mrs. Chapman says several mem
bers who were working on the set had

Some things can't be understood 
until they are experienced. This pro
nouncement comes courtesy the wis
dom of my advancing years.

I have new glasses. They are bifo
cals.

Have you ever noticed a woman 
with the world’s sourest expression on 
her face and felt sure she must be the 
crabbiest person around? Not so! 
There’s a certain amount of facial 
gymnastics necessary when you wear 
bifocals.

In addition to not hearing well at 
times (blocked ears - sinus), now I 
can't see, either. No matter what I 
look at, something on the fringe is 
always out of focus.

Scotty introduced me to so many 
people as being 10 years older than I 
am that I had my hair colored, and 
now bifocals! Can complete senility 
be far behind?

also worked on the set of the movie 
"Bom on the Fourth of July" starring 
Tom Cruise.

"Making the commercial was hard 
work, long hours, but very exciting," 
Stephanie said.

Stephanie was glad she was asked 
to do the commercial. It gave her the 
chance to give a little something back 
to a man who provided so much for 
her own family, she said.

The producer had originally 
planned to begin airing the commer
cial before the primary, but after the 
tragic loss of Clayton Williams’ five 
friends and associates, Stephanie does 
not know if ot when it will air.

Stephanie agreed to do the com
mercial on behalf of her family and 
her personal appreciation for Clayton 
Williams.

Honey Drop Cookies

Thursday, M arch 1... Spaghetti 
and Meat Sauce, Green Beans, Cu
cumber Slices, Hot Rolls & Peanut 
Butter Cookies

Friday, M arch 2... German 
Sausage, Pinto Beans, Potato Salad, 
Com Bread and Peach Cobbler

STOCKM AN  
DEADLINE: 

For news & ads 
5 p.m. Monday

LilC ie's CBeauty S f i o f
announces

Licensed manicurist

(Donna (Herring
Top of the line Tam m y Taylor sculptured nails 

• Fresh peach m anicures  
»G alaxy  scu lptured  nails, natural g lass tips
• Also -  Hot oil manicures • Fresh peach hot oil

m u j]  m iM ifi I f  m r  s z . .

Specials
PERM S -  $25 LONG HAIR -  $30  

S U N G L IT Z -$ 3 0 & $ 3 5  
$5.00 OFF S C ULPTURED NAILS  

$3 .00  O FF ANY M A N IC U R E SER VIC E  
(O ffer ends Feb. 24)

Colt for appointments 
392-3536 1108 Beall St.

Lillie Lujan Donna Herring
CLOSED MONDAYS

■  B>

B e s u re  to  v is it  V illa g e  D ru g  a n d  s e e  
th e ir  n e w  s h ip m e n t o f D e s ig n e r 's  

C o lle c t io n  S to n e w a re  c o ffe e  m u g s
The m essage on the cups is  e ve ry th ing  yo u  w ished  y o u  had  s a id -

I  Cftcd(^our new spring jetvelry and ftancCpainted assorted basfjets |

VILLAGE DRUG
Village Shopping Center 392-2666

Members of Myrtle Post Garden 
Club met for the first time in 1990 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Smith.

The meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. John Hignight, president. New 
officers giving their reports were: Mrs. 
Allen Smith, vice president; Mrs. 
Thomas Young, secretary; and Mrs. 
Jack Brewer, treasurer.

Mrs. Marge Smith reported on the 
city beautification project to be com
pleted shortly. Working with her will 
be Mrs. Grace Williams, Mrs. Leota 
Hodges and Mrs. Kathryn Mayfield.

Reports were heard on Emerald 
House, the Arbor planting, conserva
tion and the upcoming plant sale.

Members were given the club year
books by Mrs. Allen Smith.

3B A />w rv16 S

V ic k i R e a g o r  
b r id e - e ie c t  o f  
W ill M . B la c k

L e t ic ia  T o b a r  
b r id e - e le c t  o f  

J a v ie r  S a n c h e z

have made selections at

Brown g  
Furniture CoM>

392-2341 906 Ave. E.

Mrs. Lane Scott was introduced as 
the guest speaker for the evening. 
Mrs. Scott has been a classroom 
teacher and principal for the Ozona 
Schools. She presently serves as an 
assistant to Ted Cotton.

Mrs. Scott gave an informative 
program on foods and how they help 
your body.

The meeting closed with a plant 
acution and refreshments.

The next meeting will be March 12. 
Anyone interested in joining is en
couraged to contact a member.

members present were: Mmes. 
Phillip Smith, Leota Hodges, Scotty 
Houston, Ben Williams, Marion 
Stroud, Jack Brewer, Allen Smith, 
John Hignight and Thomas Young.

^ V O T E  TO RE-ELECT

DEBBI
PUCKETT

County 
S I

District 
Clerk

Crockett County

Experience is essential
Absentee Voting February 21 - March 9

Dem ocratic Primary March 13.1990
|Pol^dV j^ai^or^^eb|W ^ucjgtt^RO L^o)^52j^zo^

SSaSm

^ T E A K H O U S E
LOCATED AT THE OZONA INN OF THE WEST 

OPEN: 5 :3 0 -9  P.M.

Home of the 
Chioken Fry

JL UxUg>jL#Ax JLUJ^
M edium  Sirloin with ail the trimmings

$ 5 .9 5
A L L  D A Y  T H U R S D A Y :

Steakfingers
Best Beef Steakfingers in Crockett County 

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT!!!

$5 .50
A L L  D A Y  F R I D A Y :

Fish Fry
ALL Y O U  C A R E  TO  EAT!!!

$5 .50
SUNDAY BIJFFF.T

Two m eat entrees, vegetables, 
salad bar, dessert and te a  or co ffee

$5 .95

m
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Crockett County 
Care Center News

___________ by JoAnne Marshall___________

%

The residents' monthly birthday 
party was held Monday afternoon 
honoring Elzy Bishop, Monnie Boyd, 
Frances Davis, Carmen Mendez and 
Refugia Valadez. Each of these la
dies received a lovely red corsage 
compliments of Ozona Floral. Host
esses for the party were VivianHughes 
and Joann Williamson. A delicious 
birthday cake, compliments of Janet 
Hill, graced the centa  of the serving 
table. Pictures ta k ^  and Happy 
Birthday was sung. We would like to 
thank Ozona Floral, Janet, Vivian and 
Joann fcH* making this celebration 
special.

Manuela Perez loaded up with 
Valentine's goodies during Tuesday 
morning's bingo. She w(xi three 
games. Tomasa Ramos, Hazel 
McDaniel and Elvira Pena didn't do 
too bad eith^. They won two games 
each. Valentine's prizes were also won 
by Theo Bums, Frances Davis and 
Minnie Karr. Sophie Kyle and Geor
gia Kirby w ^  the helpful volunteo^ 
assisting lesid^ ts with their cards. 
Hazel won the special prize, a vilxat- 
ing pillow, donated by Louis Lott We 
would like to thank Gecx-gia, Sophie, 
and Louis for their part in this activity.

A song so^ice was held Tuesday 
a f t^ o o n . David McCarley of First 
B ^ tis t Church led the singing. Max
ine Brown kept everyone in tune by 
playing the piano. Thank you, David 
and Maxine. We enjoyed i t

The Levis and Lace Square Dance 
Club gave a performance Tuesday 
evening much to the residents' de
light Members performing were 
Tracey and James Full^, Bob Bell, 
Maria and Raul De La Rosa, Gaylia 
Underwood, Ten Rodriquez, Carol 
Pedc, Leroy Adcock, Myra Jones and 
Otis Nester. Their performance was 
both colorful and entertaining. Every
one had a smile, including the danc
ers. We would like to express our 
gratitude for them sharing their tal
ents with us.

Ruthie Doris was the busy volun
teer in Wednesday morning's c o ^ i c  
workshop. R esid^ts worked on a 
variety of pieces ranging from cow
boys to unicorns. Residents att^ding 
were Chata Tambunga, Moriama 
Perez, Juana Hernandez, Frances 
Davis and Hazel McDaniel. Thank 
you, Ruthie. We don't know what we 
would have done without your help.

Love was in the air as we cele
brated Valentine's Day Wednesday 
a f t^ o o n . Heart-sh^)ed balloons of 
pink, white and red w ae  everywhere. 
Buttons with "I Love You", double 
hearts, or cupids were passed out to all 
the residents. Heart-shaped cookies 
made by Fiances Davis were served. 
A large heart-shaped box of candy 
was presented to this year's Valentine 
sweetheart, Tomasa Ramos. Pictures 
were taken and residents sang roman
tic tunes such as "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart" and "Always". We would 
like to thank hostesses Ruth Hest^ 
and Virginia Bishop for their part in 
this festive celebration.

The much looked fra^ard to beauty 
shop and visitation activity took place 
Thursday morning with volunteers 
Vivian Hughes, Joann Williamson, 
LolaRios, Audrey Smith and the OHS 
cosmetology students styling the hair 
and providing friendly conversation. 
Thank you, ladies. You make Thurs
day special.

During Thursday afternoon's 
Lighter Side activity ,jdces taken from 
the Laughter is the Best Medicine 
printed in the Reader's Digest were

m x m
AUTDRiRAlR

MECHANIC O N DUTY
8 A .M . - 6  P.M.

1311 Av». A.

She is a tree of life 
to them that lay 
hold upon her... 

Proverbs 3:13-18

Courtesy of
Childress  

Real Estate
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Texas tree planting tim e a t hand as  
state observes "Arbor season”

read. The residents had a few of their 
own funny tales to tell.

A fellowship with members of Our 
Lady of P^petual Help Catholic 
Church todc place Thursday after- 
norm during the weekly Spanish Hour 
of Praise. Visitors {xesent wwe: Al
icia P«ez, Norma Hores, Anita Fi
erro, Paulita Leal, Herberto and Lori 
Gutierrez, Germana Onofre and Dee 
DeHoyos. Alicia Perez and Herberto 
GutiCTiez {xovided lovely guitar music 
during the activity. We would like to 
thank them fix’ sharing their time with 
us.

A visit by Tiger Cubs Thursday 
evaiing filled the residents' hearts with 
warmth. Tiger Cubs coming to the 
care center were: Stej^en Bueno, 
Jason Davis, Chad Flanagan, Alberto 
Galindo, Leon Garcia, Trey Hale, 
Steven Henry, Jeffrey Mendez, Ray 
Ramos, Jed Roane and Abel Rodri
quez. The young men handcrafted each 
resident a perscmal Val^tine.

Thank you. Tiger Cubs. Your visit 
meant a lo t

Popcorn was saved during Friday 
morning's bingo. Prize winners were: 
Tomasa Ramos, Hazel McDaniel, 
Theo Bums, Elvira Pena, Myrtle Post 
and Bertha Miller.

Otis Nester paid us a surprise visit 
Friday afternoon and played his ac- 
cordian. We were delighted and en
joyed the music. Some of the residents 
asked him to play their favcxite tunes, 
and he did so with ease. Thank you, 
Otis. Come back real soon.

Sunday's worship service was pre
sented by Rayford Harris of First 
B ^ tis t Church. David McCarley led 
the singing. Thank you, Rayford and 
David for the spiritual uplifting.

Methodist 
prayer study

Everyone is invited to attend a 4- 
week jxayer study at Ozona United 
Methodist Church.

The group will meet for study and 
a brown bag lunch each Wednesday 
in the fellowship hall from noim to 1 
p.m.

Texans will observe Arbor Day on 
April 27 this spring, rather than the 
tradititmal earlier winter date in late 
January.

For many groups, an "Arbor Sea
son" will be observed from February 
through the April date.

Because of the wide range of cli
matic regions in Texas, it has been 
difficult to establish one Arbor Day 
date that is suitable for the entire state. 
The April Arbor Day date coincides 
with attempts to establish a national 
observance.

Trees have always been popular 
landscape additirms, but environ
mental concerns are heightening in- 
terestin tree plantings. President Bush, 
in his recent State of the Union ad
dress for example, asked Americans 
to plant (Mie billion trees each year.

Horticulturists and foresters with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service suggest there are sevaal op
tions for planting trees, depending on 
where one resides.

Generally, baraoot trees can be 
planted in February and ccxitainer- 
grown trees planted in March and 
April.

The Arbor Season observance pro
vides an o j^rtun ity  for schools, sov- 
ice and garden clubs to focus attoi- 
tion on trees.

Arbor Day has been observed con
tinuously in Texas since 1889, when 
it was initiated at Temple. In theUnited 
States, Nebraska was the first state to 
observe such a date, beginning about 
1872.

Extension Sovice specialists and 
members of the Texas Forest Savice 
are helping evaluate the feasibility of 
planting sufficioit trees around the 
world to help ease the global warm
ing threat.

H appy B irth d ay!

Feb. 21 - Ellen Sewell, Terel Sea
born, Shane Fenton, Melanie Tomlin
son, Ethel Miller 

Feb. 22 - Bryan Trajillo 
Feb. 24 - Billie Morris 
Feb. 25 - Jimmy Noah, Michael 

Glaze
Feb. 26 - Maudie Couch, Walter

Spiller
Feb. 27 - 2i;ella Cullins, Kathy 

Grendahl

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Martinez have 
returned from Dallas where they vis
ited their daughta, Minerva Delgado. 
Minerva has been hospitalized, but is 
now home and doing well, Rudy says.

Vicki Reagor 
bride-elect of 
Will M. Black

Stockman classifieds work & work & work
JTI T111111111111111111111111111111 m

M in a * s
N ice &  dean

HOUSEKEEtmC
WEDOWINDOWS AND LAUNDRY

Mina Harris (915)392-3233

has made selections at

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

REMEMBER OUR DEADLINE 
5 p.m . M O N D A Y

All news, classitied ads & display ads must be 
in our office by 5 p.m.

Monday for Wed. publication in

The Ozona Stockman

CarcC ofn îanks ^
z i / o u l d t o  use t/tis opportunity to tftani^all tfiose invoCtfed toitH 

heTping us to £ tt our son to t/ie HopitcU in San Sin£elo on Sunday night, 
^eSruaryll. Ft means so much to hoc in a community zohere people care and 
lookout for each other. Our hospital, small though it is, is so very important 
to our community. Levi might not haxfe made it to San Singdo zvithout the 
immediate care (^supervisionhereceived that night. (Dr.Sims and thestaff 
at the hospital did agreatjob at keeping us calm and shozuedgreat care 
ê cpertise in hanrUing the situation. (Peggy (hlcfWillittms and Doug (fdeador 
zuere zoonderful in the amhulance. (Doug l^ t  his ozm Birthday party to go 
zuith us.) Sind ̂ ear'Dorrego zvasted 9lP time on the road driving us to San 
Slngelo. *Ihan/^ again to o f you!

*Jl5s (dso zvant to thanhjhe Sheriffs office and Den's co-zvorkgrs at the 
DIPS for the assistance in cdlozving Den tofdlozv as guicffy as possible. Their 
concern and support helped us immensely during our stay at Shannon and 
after zve return^ home. Last, but certaindy not least, thank, all o f your 
readers for their prayers and support. The Lord chose to honor those prayers 
and has granted Levi aszvift recuperation, ^ e  areso thankful live in Ozona 
zuhere people stiU care about each other. have a very special community
andit is tMpeople likf those mentioned that kgep it that zvay. Qod bless you 
ad!

Thatdfyou,
^  Den, Cathy & Levi^gUsh^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

y IIIII, ..I I I . y - J I " - 'M J'J ^

^  U""‘T ..

(DeaCing nJie (DifficuCt
by Ken Harrison, Ozona 

United M ethodist Church

As Moses was leading the 
tribe of Israel through the wil
derness from Egypt to the prom
ised land, the people became 
tired, thirsty, restless, and dif
ficult. They murmured against 
Moses and against God. They 
were full of faultfinding and 
they came to the point of want
ing to stone Moses. He could 
have used one of the many 
coping books which are so 
popular in current society. 
Perhaps he could have written 
such a book.

It wasn’t the first, or the 
last time Moses and God had 
problems with difficult people. 
It is instructive to note, how
ever, that in nearly every case 
where people were difficult to 
deal with in the Bible, the 
method used in coping with 
them was not that of harsh
ness and Impatience, but of 
gentleness, and understand
ing. The Hebrews, especially, 
knew their God to be long-suf
fering and slow to anger.

Therein is a lesson for all. 
People are more Important than 
our instant gratification and 
satisfaction. True, we are all 
difficult at times, but a good 
general rule of thumb in deal

ing with difficult people is, 
usualty, to do the opposite of 
what we are natu ra l^  inclined 
to do.

In one of those doleful 
country-w estern songs, a 
singer exults: T hank  God and 
Greyhound you’re gone!” The 
song ends with, “I never was so 
happy as when you got on. 
Thank God and Greyhound 
you’re gone!” In truth, that 
beleaguered person who had 
trouble getting along with 
whoever boarded the bus may 
be able to thank Greyhound, 
but he shouldn’t thank God. 
God doesn’t operate that way. 
Where hum ans get rid of prob
lems by sending them away, 
God deals with situations until 
they are resolved. The human 
method is to “ship out;” God’s 
method is to “shape up.”

Living compatibly with 
another person is much more 
difficult than getting along with 
a grbup of people. One of the 
female characters in Dos- 
toyevslty’s novel. The Brothers 
Karamazov, expressed this odd 
feeling: “The more I love hu 
manity in general, the less I 
love m an in particular. In my 
dreams. I have often come to 
make enthusiastic schemes for 
the service of humanity, yet I 
am incapable of living in the

same room with any one for 
two days together.”

And here is a quote from 
Woo(fy Allen. “I ran into my 
brother today at a funeral. We 
had not seen one another for 
fifteen years, but as usual, he 
began hitting me on the head. 
Time has helped me under
stand him better. Let’s face it: 
he was always much brighter 
than me; wittier, more cultured, 
better educated. Why he is still 
working at McDonald’s is a 
mystery.”

Try thinking of yourself as 
one facet of a diamond reflect
ing a ray of God’s great lumi
nous personality. Let other 
persons be other facets in the 
same diamond. Each facet of 
the great jewel is different from 
every other one, but each is 
Important; each reflects light 
in a unique way. No two facets 
are alike, yet no facet can be 
spared without marring the 
beauty of the jewel, and no one 
nor any combination of other 
facets can compensate for the 
one which is lost. The facets of 
the diamond are like people, 
very similar, but very different. 
One hum an relationship can
not be lost without diminish
ing the whole of the society 
within which that relationship 
existed.
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Services held for Lena Word Feb. 19 Report released on best, worst

LOVE IN BLOOM
The Ozona Garden Club exhibit 

for February is a wonderful Valentine 
arrangement designed by Mrs. Luann 
Pierce. Mrs. Pierce has captured the 
spirit of love in bloom with a fresh 
array of white delphiniums and green
ery in a rose red vase on a lacy mat. 
Come and enjoy the beauty of fresh 
flowers in February at the public li
brary.

MARDI GRAS-LENT
Each year, more than 70 krewes 

parade and hold balls in the New 
Orleans area during the five to seven 
wedcs leading up to Mardi Gras. Of 
those, seven are the oldest and most 
exclusive krewes, the creme-de-la- 
creme of Carnival society. They are 
Twelfth Night, Oberon and Atlante- 
ans, which hold balls; and Momus, 
Proteus, Rex and Comus, which pa
rade on the best dates of the Carnival 
season.

To about 1,400New Orleans men 
and their families, the old-line seven 
balls represent the high point of the 
social season, a time when a family’s 
position is recognized by its inclusion 
in these exclusive festivities.

Carnival organizations are 
loosely divided into three tiers: -The 
old-line krewes, from the 1850s to the 
later part of the 19th century; -The 
not-so-old-line krewes such as Mys
tic, formed in 1923, and Prophets of 
Persia, 1927, still socially correct but 
not quite at the top; -and the new 
krewes formed since WWII, to which 
anyone can belong for the price of 
admission. Included in this group are 
the big krewes that formed in the 
1960s, such as Bacchus and Endymion 
and thesuburban krewes. Mardi Gras 
is democratic. There is a club for 
everytxie.

Each krewe has its own insignia, 
colors and trademarks. For Oberon, 
it’s violets. Krewe members try to 
incorporate that trademark in the 
favors they give at the balls and throw 
from the floats in the parades. One 
member of Oberon reportedly gave 
out violet-studded fly-swatters. The 
krewe of Zulu has coconuts as its 
trademark, but in 1986Zulu was forced 
to stop throwing coconuts from the 
floats in its parade because of insur
ance costs.

More than 20 countries recog
nize Mardi Gras, from Andorra to 
Uruguay, the Azores to Mozanbique. 
In Denmark, it’s too cold to dance 
barefoot in the streets of Copenhagen 
before Ash Wednesday, but that’s no 
reason to cancel Carnival. It is cele
brated 50 days after Easter - when the 
weather is a lot warmer. Carnival floats 
three to five stories high, masquerade 
balls with Renaissance costumes, and 
a crowd of masked revelers jam into 
St. Mark's Square in Viareggio, Italy 
to celebrate Mardi Gras. Nothing but 
confetti is thrown from the Italian 
floats. Carnival in Vienna, Austria is 
one elegant ball after another, where 
waltzes by Strauss reign supreme. 
There aren’t really any parades in 
Austria, but the Carnival balls are 
held every day during the Carnival 
season and are open to the public for 
the price of a ticket. The anything- 
goes reputation of Carnival in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil is well known. In Rio, 
carnival lasts four days, beginning 
Saturday morning before Mardi Gras 
and running through Fat Tuesday 
before Lent starts on Ash Wednes

day. It consists of non-stop, 24-hour- 
a-day parades through the streets. 
There are Carnival balls in Rio, too, 
and anyone can attend simply by 
paying an entrance fee to the hotel or 
club sponsoring the event. But no one 
masks.

In Texas, Galveston celet^ates 
Carnival inagala 10-day annual Mardi 
Gras festival. Galveston began cele
brating Mardi Gras in 1967,butceased 
in the 1940s during WWII and was 
just revived in 1986 with the con
struction of seven arches built over 
streets in the city’s historic district. 
Similar arches were constructed in 
1881 to celebrate Carnival and are 
now rebuilt, some awash in festive 
colors, others reflecting a more som
ber, stoic tone.

No matter where you celebrate, 
the Sign of the Cross on foreheads of 
the Christian faithful supersedes the 
Masks of Carnival on Fat Tuesday as 
the 40-day Lenten period begins with 
Ash Wednesday observances. Rituals 
of imposition, imparting or distribu
tion of ashes on the foreheads of 
worshippers will be carried out in 
Catholic, Episcopal and Eastern 
Orthodox churches.

Ashes distributed come from the 
burning of palm fronds that were 
collected on Palm Sunday of the pre
vious year. The lenten season of 40 
days, not counting Sundays, will end 
with Holy Week observances from 
Palm Sunday through Good Friday 
and Holy Saturday. The Holy Week 
observances serve as preparation for 
services on Easter Sunday, April 15, 
1990. Lent has been fixed at 40 days 
to correspond with Christ Our Lord’s 
fast in the wilderness. Many Chris
tians give up something precious to 
them during the Lenten season. Some 
churches now stress to their members 
to give of their time in volunteer work 
as a Lenten gift Whatever your be
lief, this is a wonderful season to cele
brate. Be sure to stop by the public 
library to see our Mardi Gras exhibit 
and learn more about this time of 
celebration and ritual.

Mrs. Lena Word died Saturday, 
Feb. 17,1990, in Ozona at the age of 
85. Funeral services were held at 11 
a.m. Monday in Ozona United Meth
odist Church with Rev. Ken Harrison 
officiating. Burial followed in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery under direction of 
Preddy Funeral Home.

Lena Enright Carson was bom in 
OzonaNov.9,1904, to the late Robert 
P. Carson and Nevada E. Carson. Her 
father was raised in Blanco County. 
He was an early settler in Crockett 
County, building some of the first 
houses in Emerald and Ozona. Mrs. 
Carson was raised near Beeville. They 
married in Ozona in 1896 and had 
four children.

Lena Carson attended public 
schools, graduating from Ozona High 
School in 1923. She attended busi
ness college in Abilene for two years 
and returned to Ozona as an account
ant for several of the early businesses 
in Ozona, including Smith Drug, 
Wilson Motor, Melton Motor, South 
Texas Lumber Company and 
Oberkampf Furniture.

In 1926 she married John Taylor 
Word and became a housewife. The 
couple reared one son, Joe Max Word, 
who became the first physician to 
come from Crockett County. He is a 
diagnostic radiologist associated with 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock.

Dr. Word and his wife Eunice have 
two children, Jon David Word and 
Tami Frances Word.

Jon David is executive vice-presi

dent of Cellular Telephone Systems. 
He resides in Denver, CO.

Tami Frances has been a congres
sional aide in Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Word's son and both grand
children are graduates of Texas A&M 
University. Dr. Word is also a Univer
sity of Texas Southwestern graduate.

Lena Word was a lifelong member 
of the Methodist Church of Ozona. 
She taught Sunday School for many 
years. She was past presidentof Ozona 
PT A, Ozona Woman's Club and the 
Rifle Reading Club of Rifle, CO.

She was known for her hobbies of 
oil painting, sewing western shirts 
and animal needlepoint.

Lena and Taylor Word lived on the 
family ranch in Rifle, CO for 10 years. 
After 10 years of retirement vacation 
in Colorado, they returned to Ozona 
for their retirement years.

While a resident of Rifle, she was 
a volunteer at Clagett Hospital.

Survivors include her husband, 
John TaylOT Word of Ozona; one son 
and daughter-in-law, J. Max and 
Eunice Word of Lubbock; one grand
son, Jon David Word of Denver, CO; 
one granddaughter, Tami Frances 
Word of Washington, D.C.; a sister- 
in-law, Bessie Carson; one nephew 
and two nieces.

Serving as pallbearers were: Jim 
Wilson, Jamie Knox, Harold Shaw, 
Jim Heame, Joe Bean, Sam Pemer, 
Billy Joe Forehand, Jack Brewer and 
Nat Read.

school districts in Texas

Waurika service for aunt of Jess Marley

January Fire 
Department report

Ozona Fire Department members 
answered 12 calls during January. 
Six of those were grass fires in the 
country.

Volunteers responded to two ve
hicle fires and two structure fires.

Two public service alls were made, 
one to check for smoke in a house and 
one to rescue a cat from a tree.

The 12 calls required 18.21 truck 
hours and 207 man hours. Extin
guishing the fires took 20,080 gallons 
of water.

Sincere

Longtime Jefferson County resi
dent Nora Alyce Elkins, 79, died 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 1990, in a Ryan 
nursing home.

Service was held in First United 
Methodist Church in Waurika Mon
day with Rev. J. A. Hazlitt officiating. 
Burial followed in Waurika Perpetual 
Care Cemetery.

Mrs. Elkins was bom Feb. 5,1911, 
in Hastings, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A.Marley, pioneer Jefferson 
County residents. She graduated from 
Hastings High School and received 
her teaching certificate from theOkla- 
homa College for Women in Chicka- 
sha.

On Sept. 17, 1932, she married 
Frank Elkins in Lawton. They made 
ther home in Waurika. The entered

Patrick rites Feb. 17
Annie Bell Patrick, age 76, died 

Wednesday, Feb. 14,1990, in Angelo 
Community Hospital.

Graveside service was held Satur
day, Feb. 17,1990, at 2 p.m. in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. Preddy Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Patrick was bom Nov. 8,1913, 
in Athens. She was a member of the 
Ozona First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two brothers, 
George Hester of Ozona and Grady 
Sparks of Loraine; numerous nieces 
and nephews.

Concerned

the grocery business in 1941 and 
operated Elkins Market until retire
ment in 1969.

She was a member of First United 
Methodist Church in Waurika and a 
retired school teacher. Her husband 
died Feb. 5,1987.

Survivors include three nieces, 
Mary J. Perkins of Shreveport, LA, 
Rorence Youree of Addington, OK, 
and Sherry Johnson of Snyder; a 
nephew, Jess Marley of Ozona; sev
eral grandnieces and grandnephews.

Pallbearers were: Doyle Webb, 
Max Wells, Dutch Elkins, Gary 
Gerkin, Harold Hobbs and James 
Griffin.

Petersburg school district (in the 
Panhandle) is the "best" school dis
trict in Texas, with 100 percent of 
ninth grade students there passing 
statewide tests of minimum skills. San 
Elizario school district near El Paso is 
the "worst" school district in Texas, 
with 88 percent of the students failing 
the tests. These are the conclusions of 
Report Card on Texas Schools re
leased in January by the National 
Center for Policy Analysis, a research 
institute in Dallas.

The report identifies 52 Texas 
school districts as the best in Texas. 
These are school districts in which at 
least 85 percent of the ninth grade 
students passed the Texas Educational 
Assessment of Minimum Skills 
(TEAMS) tests. The 37 worst school 
districts are the ones in which more 
than 60 percent of the students failed 
the tests. The TEAMS tests are ad
ministered each year to students in 
grades 1,3,5,7,9 and 11. All students 
must pass the 11th grade test in order 
to receive a high school diploma in 
Texas.

Greenwood school district in Mid
land County was 25 in the best dis
tricts with 88 percent passing. Sonora 
school district in Sutton County had 
85 percent passing and was ranked 
45th with eight other schools.

School districts with 25 or fewer 
students taking the exam are excluded 
from the best and worst lists.

A sampling of West Texas schools 
and the percentage of ninth graders 
passing all TEAMS tests taken in 
Febmary of 1989 are reported as: 
Coahoma 49%, Crane 79%, Ozona, 
72%, Forsan 44%, Junction 60%, 
McCamey 70%, Midland 74%, 
Rankin 66%, Reagan County 66%, 
Rocksprings 79%, San Angelo (Tom 
Green County) 70%, Eldorado 69%, 
and San Felipe-Del Rio 47%.

Statewide results indicate 62% of 
ninth graders passed all three sections 
of the TEAMS test.

Statistics for the Report Card on 
Texas Schools were obtained from 
the Texas Education Agency, "Texas 
Educational Assessment of Minimum 
Skills: Student Performance Results,

1988-1989.
"Overall, Texas schools are doing a 

poOT job," said NCPA president John 
Goodman. "Four outof every lOninth- 
grade students in Texas are failing to 
meet standards in reading, writing and 
mathematics."

Goodman said "minority students 
are the principle victims of the failure 
of the Texas public schools. The lOTger 
Black and Hispanic students stay in 
school, the worse they perform, rela
tive to our expectations." According 
to the NCPA report, more than 70 
percent of Black and Hispanic stu
dents pass the TEAMS tests in the 
first grade. By the time these students 
have spent nine years in the public 
schools, only 46 percent of Blacks 
and 49 percent of Hispanics pass the 
tests.

The report also addressed the is
sues of spending per student and the 
value of taxable property in school 
districts - two issues raised in Edge- 
wood V .  Kirby, the case in which the 
Texas Supreme Court declared the 
current system of financing education 
in Texas unconstituticmal.

According to theNCPArepOTt there 
is no relationship between the taxable 
wealth of school districts and student 
performance on the TEAMS tests. 
There is also no relationship between 
the amount of spending per student 
and student performance on the 
TEAMS tests.

The National Center fw Policy 
Analysis is a nonprofit, nonpartisan 
research institute. The NCPA origi
nated the p rc^sal fw merit pay for 
school districts, a [nx)posal subse
quently adopted in Texas and South 
Carolina.

ADDITIONS TQ MENU 
Taco Salads - Beef or Chicken - $4.25 

Guiso - $5.25 (Cube steak, rice beans & tortillas)
Ribeye Steak Enchiladas (Beef, chicken or cheese)

Franco's Special (Ribeye, rice, beans, enchilada and guacamole)
Emma's Special (2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, cheese sauce, rice, beans and salad) 

Beef or Bean Chalupas Cinco Cinco Nachos 
Acapulco Special (Two beef or bean chalupas w/ dip of g u a c ^ o le  lettuce & tomato)

Roylan Sullivan
wants to be your candidate for 

Justice of the Peace subject to the 
March 13 Democratic Primary

Interested Pd. Adv. Pd. For By Roylan Sullvan, 
P.O. Box 1951, Ozxona, TX 76943

Involved

E le c t

WADE
BEASLEY

for District and 
County Cierk

ir-

D egreed  accou ntan t w ith  six  
years  o f q u a lifie d  experienceJ

Absentee Voting February 21 - March 9 
Democratic Primary March 13,1990

Pol. Adv. Pd For By Wade Beasley, P.O. Box 1962, Ozona TX 76943

S E R V IN G  S U N D A Y

$5.95
B U F F E T

11:00 a.m. -2:00 p.mT 
in our elegant dining room

Choice of two meats, mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetables 
and rolls, salad bar

CHILDREN 12& UNDER- $3.00

SEVEN DAYS A W EEK
^ MENUDO $1.75

Plate Lunches $ 5 .2 5  Soup & Sandwich $2 S 0

CIRCLE BAR (Dining IRoom 
^aciUties 

v̂aiCaBCefof.
^  Private Parties

^  Banquets
^  Meetings

Exit 1-1 Oat Taylor Box Rd.



Electric S ew eroo ter  
Clears CLOGGED P IP ES, 

ORPINS, SEWERS 
No Digging -  No Oomoge

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbina Serice  
G* Ditch Digging 
Caii 5 9 2 -2 7 2 f
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4-H essay contest seeks entries

Easley completes 
basic training

Airman Carol S. Easley has 
graduated from Air Force basic train
ing at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of training 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs and 
receive special training in human re
lations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits to
ward an associate degree through the 
community college of the Air Fwce.

Easley is the daughter of Paula 
R. Hester and stepdaughter of Sam- 
mie L. Hester of Ozona.

She is a 1989 graduate of Ozona 
High School.

Hood named to 
Dean's List

Bret Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Hood of Ozona, was named to 
the Hardin-Simmons University Presi
dent's List for the 1989 Fall semester.

The President's List is composed of 
students carrying 12 or more semester 
hours who have grades of A on all 
courses for the semester.

Hardin-Simmons University at 
Abilene is a private, multi-purpose, 
liberal arts university affrliated with 
the B ^ tis t General Convention of 
Texas. Enrollment is approximately 
2,000.

One act p lay  cast 
needs help

The one act play company of Ozona 
High School is in need of the loan or 
donation of the following furniture 
items: a cot or daybed, a loveseat and 
chair, an ottoman, a coffee table, and 
a small writing desk.

If you can assist in any way, please 
call Frances Curry at392-5031 ot leave 
a message at the high school office as 
soon as possible.

A $50 U. S. Savings Bond is the 
prize up for grabs in this year's 4-H 
Farm and Ranch Economics Essay 
Contest open to Texas 4-H members 
between the ages of 14 and 19.

Contestants submit an essay writ
ten by them on any farm (»* ranch 
econcnnics topic which is an analysis 
of a common decision made by Texas 
farmers or ranchers. The essays must 
be typewritten, double spaced, and a 
minimum of five pages in length.

Due date for the essays to be sub
mitted to the County Extension Of
fice, located on the second floor of the

Courthouse Annex, is March 20.
The essays from each county will 

be submitted to College Station by 
April 1, and will be reveiewed by a 
committee of Ag Economics Faculty 
at Texas A&M University. All entries 
judged to be "of publishable quality" 
by the review committee will be in
cluded in future supplements of the 
Farm Management Handbook.

The $50 savings bond will be pre
sented to winners at the annual State 
4-H Roundup. It is donated by the 
Farm Credit Banks of Texas.

Cubs begin tennis season
by J. L. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

The Ozona Junior High tennis 
season will get under way this Friday 
and Saturday when Ozona will host 
the 2nd annual Cub Tennis Tourna
ment Junior high tennis is coached by 
Crystal Hughey.

The Cub tennis players will at
tend tournaments and duels as fol

lows, Feb. 23-24 Ozona Tournament, 
Mar. 13 duel in Sonora, Mar. 24 El
dorado Tournament Mar. 26 duel in 
Big Lake, April 7 Sonora Tourna
ment April 9 duel against Big Lake 
here, and April 21-23 district at Big 
Lake.

Action will begin on Friday af- 
temo(Hi about 4 P.M. and continue 
through the weekend. Come out and 
support the Cubs in their first tourna
ment of the year.

OJHS students garner 
awards in Ft. Stockton
By Sarah Pullen

Several Ozona Junior High School 
students participated in the Fort Stock- 
ton UIL academic and literary meet 
Saturday, Feb. 10.

In science, OJHS had students place 
from all three grades. Sammy White 
placed third in 8th grade science. John 
Vasquez and Doug Meador tied for 
eighth place in 7th grade science. A 
6th grader, Eli Hernandez, received 
an eighth place as well.

Courtney Phillips, a 7th grader, 
placed second in ready writing. In 
impromptu speaking, 8 th grader Chris

Cornett placed 5th.
Sandy Perez placed sixth in poetry 

reading.
In 8th grade oral reading, Mindy 

Coates placed fifth while April Gra
ham received a sixth place. A 7th 
grader, Gloria Pena-Alfaro, placed 
sixth in oral reading.

Oral readers received a team plaque. 
These winners include: Mindy Coates, 
April Graham, Heather Hill and Glo
ria Pena-Alfaro.

Schools represented in this meet 
were: Fort Stockton, Ozona, 
Monahans, Kermit, Pecos, Crane, 
Iraan, McCamey, Grandfalls, Wink 
and Marfa.

TEA accreditation team to visit
Parents and others interested in 

expressing their views and opinions 
about the Crockett County Consoli
dated Common School District will 
have opportunity to meet with mem
bers of an accreditation team from the 
Texas Education Agency tonight, Feb. 
21.

Interviews will be conducted by 
team members beginning at 6 p.m. in 
the board room of the administrative 
offices located at 797 Ave. D.

Law requires that every school 
district in the state be visited by an 
Agency accreditation team to evalu
ate the quality of its educational pro
grams and to determine what progress 
the school district has made since the 
last visit.

During the interviews, emphasis

Villarreal assigned 
to carrier

Navy Airman Recruit Jose R. Vil
larreal, son of BeliaR. Reyes of Ozona, 
recently reported for duty aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Ranger, 
homeported in San Diego.

Villarreal joined the Navy in Au
gust of 1989.

will be given to the quality of instuc- 
tion and community support present 
on each campus in the district. Areas 
to be evaluated by the team include 
planning, curriculum, instruction, 
services to students, instructional 
resources, personnel, governance, 
community conditions and physical 
facilities.

-------------------------------------------N

Tomorrow's 
Agriculture...
Today 's FFA!
Developing 

Leadership 

and

V O T E  F O R

James M .  
(Jim) Hearne

For Justice of the Peace 
of Crockett County

Subject to March 13 Democratic Primary

I f  elected, I will execute the 
office of Justice of the Peace 

with integrity and dignity."

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S  
• Bi-lingual • Honest 

21 years law enforcement 
• Responsive to civic & 

community needs
Your vote and support will be appreciated

Pol. Adv. Pd. For By James M. Hearne, P.O. Box 354, Ozona, Texas 76943

VOTE ABSENTEE 
FEB. 21 - MARCH 9 1

For more information, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721.

Educational programs and infora- 
tion proved by the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service serve people of all 
ages, regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, c o Iot, sex, religion, na
tional origin or handicap.

OHS students com pete 
in Sonora UIL m eet

By Sarah Pullen

A number of Ozona High School 
students represented the school in the 
Sonora Invitational UIL Meet Friday 
and Saturday, Feb. 9 and 10. The 
students involved in reading and 
speaking went on Friday for the 
preliminary events, and those advanc
ing to the finals returned Saturday 
along with those entered in other 
events.

Speakers advancing to the semi
finals Were Katie Sellers in poetry, 
Teena Tambunga and Amy Graham 
in prose and Margaret Jones in both 
Lincoln-Douglas debate and persua
sive speaking. Teena placed third in 
prose and Margaret placed third in 
persuasive speaking.

Amy Graham received a sixth place
rating in accounting, while Nellie 
Ramos placed seventh. Mark Ramirez 
placed second in typing.

In the journalism events, Sarah 
Pullen placed secemd in feature writ
ing, and Cullen Curry received a third 
place medal in headline writing.

The OHS students did considera
bly well, as more than 30 schools 
were represented from classes A to 
AAAAA.

The new track surface at Lion Stadium is now in use as 
track season begins February 23 and 24 in Fort Stockton. 
Tamel West works on her hurdling technique in preparation 
for the m eet next weekend.

Band Boosters hold Feb. meeting
At the Feb. 14th meeting of Ozona

Band Boosters Kelly Glaze, OHS band 
director presented the new high school 
band uniform that will be worn next 
year.

Boosters were asked to think 
about being involved in the 4th of July 
activities here this summer.

Locker favors for junior high and 
high school band students involved in

U.I.L. solo and ensemble contest are 
on display. Thank you to all who 
helped with this project. Your time is 
appreciated.

Attending this meeting were 
Jeanie Thompson, Darla Jones, Mag
gie Carroll, Virginia Cotton, Kathy 
Grendahl, Nancy Moore, Norman 
Carroll and Kelly Glaze.

advice for a more

H ycHi’re  In ttie  morlcet 
fex  a  n e w  hem ie o r  Jiiffit ram cNlEdir^ a n  e »  
{K w ^fhid m it fdsouC W r i f s  B i^ r g y  S a v in g  P la n .

As a WTU customer, you 
can qualify for $500 cash 
when you build or remodel 
to meet Energy Saving Plan 
requirements.

Youl save riKmey on your etectric bill because a home meeting Energy
extra Insulgion in the watts â Kt a f c  

and doors, and high eM ency hea^ng and 
like the electric heat pump, A heat pump heats 

y<Hir home in t ie  winter tien  cools It In the summer. And a heat pump
it i^es, Thats sa\̂ ngst

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Member of The Central and South West System

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

Pk>k up a copy die Energy Saving Plan at your local WTU ofdce.



- r Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 
"Texas Agricultural Extension Service."

%

4-H contests teach life skills
The 41 diffoent contests available 

to 4-H members in what we call 
"Roundup" are all designed to help 
your young person develop life skills.

The skills they develop in prepar
ing for and competing in these con
tests can be useful for the rest of their 
lives.

First, the group of contests known 
as "Roundup" provide 4-H members 
with learning opportunities and edu- 
caticmal experiences that support 4-H 
project work:. They also give these 
young people the chance to compare 
the skills they've gained with other 
members’ and their own previous 
performances.

Trips to college campuses such as 
Sul Ross State University in Alpine 
and, for senior 4-H members ages 14 
to 19, the campus of Texas A&M 
University in College Station, give 
them a broader view of the world. 
Working with oth^s gives them the 
chance to develq) and practice citi
zenship and leadership skills in a dif- 
h ^ n t  environment

Finally, participating in these con
tests gives 4-H'ers recognition from 
their peers and from signiHcant adults 
in their lives - the recognition they 
have tried to develop and perfect their 
presentation or performance and have 
given their best.

As an agent, I have always believed 
that the 4-H method demonstrations, 
illustrated talks, public speaking, 
^lare-the-fiin, and judging contests 
provided the best educational experi
ence available for 4-H members.

Let's take a method demonstration 
or illustrated talk as an example.

First, the 4-H member has to re
search the subject matter he or she is 
presenting and decide how to organ
ize the demo or talk. Those skills are 
the same ones they use in English 
class - to give a book report or talk - 
but very often, because they're free to 
choose a subject they're interested in, 
they’re more motivated to do a good 
job.

Next, the 4-H member has to learn 
this subject matter and practice pre
senting it to a group. Now if you're an 
adult who gets stage fright talking to 
two or more people, you have to really 
admire a youngster who can give a 
talk to a roomful of 80 or 90 adults. 
And we have lots of them here in 
Crockett County who can do that 
without even blinking an eye!

One of the wonderful things that 
comes from doing a demonstration or 
talk is the tremendous opportunity to 
experience new things. One of our 4- 
H members who prepared a talk on 
mohair last year has spoken to the 
Mohair Council at the Hamanaka 
Awards, gotten to model in front of 
hundreds of people at the Mohair 
Extravaganza in Korville, and was 
intCTviewed by Texas Highways for 
the September issue.

None of those things would have 
— -------------------------

HESTgg ENTERPRISES
Trenching & Backhoe Work 
Residential & C om m edal

915-392-3325
915-392-2515

SAM M IE L  HESTER
owner/operotor 203 Ave. J. B  

P.O. Box 1542 
O zo naTX 76943B

r Crockett
County
Hospital

"Out patient Clinic for 
treatment of injuries 

and illnesses"

HOSPITAL CLINIC HOURS: DR SIMS
Mon. - Thur.: 9 a.m. -12  noon / 1 - 5 p.m. 

Friday: 9 a.m. -12  noon

Dr. Owensby will hold a clinic in the hospital 
every other Saturday from 9:00 a.m. -12:00

P.O. Box 640 
Ozona, TX

Appointments
392-2671
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Control methods for prickly pear

come her way if she hadn't been will
ing to do a 4-H presentation!

Anoth^of therewards coming fnxn 
doing a demonstration or talk is learn
ing to think on your feet Following 
the presentation, judges may ask you 
questims about your subject - and 
you have to be prepared and able to 
think quickly and express yourself 
concisely. That’s scxnething else a lot 
of adults have trouble with that our 4- 

can often do!
One thing most of us don't even 

ctxisidCT is the creativity involved in 
preparing a talk or share-the-fun ac t 
Thinking up a new way to approach 
an often-done subject, creating neat 
visuals, OT deciding how to catch the 
audience’s attention with humor are 
all ways 4-H members can develop 
and enhance their creativity.

So, there are lots of important 
rewards a 4-H*er can get from cwi- 
tests - besides ribbons and scholar
ships and tre^hies. But you say you 
don’t know how to do one and don't 
have the time?

The Crockett County Extension 
Office has videotapes of state win
ning demonstrations, publications 
telling you how to do visual aids, and 
I'll be happy to woik with you to 
develop a presentation that's right for 
your 4-H members.

Practice time depends on the 4-H 
member's ability to memewize - how
ever, once you have a good demon
stration, you can usually do it several 
times, improve upon it, and change it 
around into different categories. The 
4-H member I wrote about earlier 
won at State Roundup last year, so 
she's ineligible in the sheep and goat 
category.

B ut we're not throwing away a good 
demonstration! She's changing it up 
and it will be entered in the clothing 
category this year.

Expense? You can spend as little or 
as much as you want on a presenta
tion, and usually the materials you 
need are available at home or can be 
borrowed.

When do we have to do this? Our 
district contest is on Saturday, May 5, 
at Sul Ross. If senior 4-H'er's (ages 
14-19) participate and win there, 
they're eligible to advance to State 4- 
H Roundup at Texas A&M on June 5 
and 6. Of course, contests are optional 
- we can always use your demonstra
tion for our local club!

Don't let time slip by - come to the 
County Extension Office and let's talk 
about a demonstration or talk for your 
4-H member. I think we can take the 
fear out of these activities and cus
tom-fit a presentation your child will 
enjoy and learn some pretty important 
life skills from doing.

AftCT all - that's one of the things 4- 
H is about - learning by doing.

For an appointment or more infor
mation, contact the Crockett County 
Extension Office at 392-2721.

Prickly pear is a major cancan 
for ranchers in Crockett County. It 
causes {xx)blms such as sore mouth 
and digestive problems from seed 
compaction in the rumen. Prickly pear 
also inhibits growth of desirable fw- 
age.

There are sevoal alternatives 
ranchers can turn to in order to control 
this noxious plant The type of treat
ment to be ^p lied  depends upon the 
objectives of the rancher.

Aerial £q)plications of picloram 
applied during the spring or fall when 
air temperature is above 60 degrees 
have proven effective in controlling 
prickly pear. An application consist
ing of 1/2 pound active ingredient (ai) 
of picloram with 1/4 to 1 gallon diesel 
fuel oil plus 1 to 2 ounces anulsifiCT 
per gallon of oil and w ata to make a 
2 to 4 gallon solution per acre is the 
recommended sjxny mixture.

Prescribed burning followed by 
aerial spraying a reduced rate of piclo
ram has shown excellent results in 
ccmtrolling jxickly pear. Approxi
mately 2(XX) pounds of air-dry grass 
with good continuity across the pas
ture must be present to provide a 
uniform bum. Bums should be car
ried out in January or February. Aer
ial sfx^ying with 1/8 pound (ai) p a  
acre picloram applied in April is the 
recommended follow up treatment

Another control method consists

of individual plant treatment A tank 
mix consisting of 1 pound (ai) of 
picloram (l/2gallonof21bygal.piod- 
uct) plus 20 gallons of diesel fuel oil 
plus 1 to 2 ounces of emulsifier per 
gallon of oil plus 80 gallons of water 
is very effective in controllingprickly 
pear and associated cactus species 
such as tasajillo. Another altonative 
tank mixture utilizes 1 pound (ai) of 
picloram plus 16 ounces nonkniic 
surfactant and water to equal 100 
gallons of mixture. Good results have 
been obtained using water as the car
rier without the diesel fuel. Control 
may be sIo w c t  when water is used as 
the Carrie, compared to when the 
diesel fuel-wat^ m ulsion is used. 
These treatments should be ̂ >plied in 
the spring o ’ fall to receive optimum 
ctxitrol.

Whra OHitrollingplants individu
ally it is important to keq) track of 
plants previously treated. Toilet pa
p a  or flagging tape may be helpful in 
temporarily marking areas that have 
been ueated. Purple commocial dye 
may also be used for maiidng treated 
plants. The diesel fuel in the oil-water 
emulsion assists identifying treated 
plants due to the glistening effect it 
has on the plant parts.

Further information co n c^ in g  
ccxitrol of prickly pear and associated 
cactus species can be obtained at your 
local soil conservation office.

^  Visiting ^
The "Pro" Red Greer, turned the 91 

markFeb. 17. Red is still active on the 
golf course. Red, you are a great per
son; your warm manner to others is a 
charm. Hope your day was the very 
best

Arriving for a short visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Phillips, 
was Katrina Phillips. The fonner resi
dent is a college student

Dusty Patrick and sister Anne of 
Austin were in Ozona over the week
end to attend funeral services for Annie 
Bell Patrick and to visit with relatives.

Visiting from Kilgore recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ogle. While in 
Ozona they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ogle and son RobCTt Jr.

Belated wishes for a happy birth
day go to Stacie Winkley whose spe
cial day was Feb. 14. Stacie is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Winkley. She attends Abilene Chris
tian University in Abilene.

MeianieTomlins(Mi turns 15 onFeb. 
21. Taunts and teases about aging 
came from from friends, but she likes 
the idea - for now. H ^py  birthday, 
Mel.

Dottie Mason is hrxne again after 
an ordeal which began with a broken 
leg last August. She has returned 
from the home of her daughter and 

son-in-law, Janet and BrentMoore, in 
Odessa where she recuperated after 
two surgeries.

Tbe Roland Cobos family was in 
town visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Jesus 
Guerra. Mrs. Cobos (Veronica) is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guerra.

The highest denomination coin is a 
$2,500 Bahamian gold coin contain
ing a pound of 22 carat gold.

Jimmie Lott 
would like to be 
your druggist.

Westerman
Drug

^ ^ 3 ^ - 2 6 0 8

%Card o f
We z v o t d d t o  tHan/̂ evcTyonefor their conum and care zohen 

zoe lost our Coved one. ̂ ourgifts offood,fCoivers andpCants, the visits/ 
caCCs, and other messages of sympathy are deeply appreciated.
^ _____________ Îhe Ĵ amiCy of Ignacio 9dendez. ^

Red Greer celebrates 91st

Birthday greetings go to Shane 
Fenton on Feb. 21. Hope you have a 
great day, Shane.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Moore and Melissa were 
son Brent Moore of California and 
daughter Michelle Gray and children 
of Lorenzo. Also enjoying the visit 
were many friends of the two.

Turning another year sweeter cxi 
Feb. 21 will be Ethel Miller. Hope 
your day brings you the h^piness 
you've brought to others.

Visiting with Gabriel and Alma 
Longoria were son-in-law ̂ d a u g h 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Alex CM^nada, and 
family. The Castenadas former 
Ozonans living in Midkiff.

Red Greer was the surprised center 
of attention Feb. 15 when m ^ b m  of 
CouplesGolf began singing "HaR)y 
Birthday” during a diim ^ meeting at 
Ozcxia Country Club.

A cake honoring his 91st birthday 
Feb. 17 provided dessert for the cov
ered dish meal.

Greer, who began playing golf on a 
9-hole sand green course on the Will 
BaggettRanch, taughtmany an Ozcxia 
youngster the game. He stills plays 
golf on a regular basis.

The retired barber came to Ozona 
in 1928 and went to work in a shop 
owned by Mr. Lumpkin. AftCT the 
shop sold, he moved to a three-chair 
shop owned by John Pettit.

Later he worked with Sam Beasley 
and eventually opened his own shc^ 
where Childress Real Estate is now.

Since his retirement in 1975, Mr. 
Greer has maintained his hcxne in 
Ozcxia and ccxitinues to enjoy gcxxi 
health and playing golf with his 
friends.

RE-ELECT

JANET HILL
Com m issioner Precinct 2

^< m r v o t e  o m A  o o n e k m e d  m p p o r f \  
w i l l  h e  J

— Vote March 13 —
Pol. Adv. Pd For By Janet Hill, P.O. Box 947, Ozona, TX 76943 ^

ififensfciy- ftW ovi
Sofepctoy -  »  o .m ; -1 2 :0 0  p m

I  Davis Boot & Saddlery
9 0 4  A ve . H

r Card o f  ̂ Ihanl^
yo u r e?cpression o f Cove during the Coss o f our BeCoved 9dotdier and  

grandmother are reminders o f your hindness. Hdie teCephone caCCs, 
cards, flozvers, memorials and special prayers zviCC aCzvays Be remem- 
Bered.

je ttie , fhgymond &  Qary Ĉ Cdcoch,
La  Dazvn, ^idy, Dados &  Desa *Kgy Qoff 
X figtr& ‘Kg^'BeiulUy JJ

-ROYLAN SULLIVAN-
for

Crockett County 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

7 be\m e that I am the best candidate for this 
office for the following reasons:

1. ) I am a hard worker, very experienced in administra
tive duties.

2. ) I have never before been an Officer of the Law,
therefore, I am more capable of making unbiased 
decisions.

3. ) I care about our community and the people in it.

Also, because I am willing and capable o f learning a ll I 
can, to see that the Office o f Justice o f the Peace 
operates efficiently.''

PLEASE CAST YOUR VOTE 
FOR ROYLAN SULLIVAN 

ON MARCH 13,1990
OR VOTE ABSENTEE 

FEB. 21 - MARCH 9
Pol. Adv. Pd
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l-A. . 'VK. '

T-'n-' r- ' ^

I^uek a t  Bi'District

-iS' ■ •» ■* ■» ■' tjir

Ozona National Bank 
T & T Village Supermarket 
Davis Boot and Saddlery 
Fenton's Water Transport 
Cecil Atkission “ GM Dealer, Sonora 

Knox Floor Covering 
Thornton's 
Shot's #2 & #4 
Dr. Steve Sessom 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Small Fashions 
House Fuel Company 
Bryan Poco Taco 
Lone Star Video

Chato's 
Ozona Butane 

Brown Furniture 
Westerman Drug 
The Body Shop 

La Cocina
Preddy Funeral Home 
My Answering Service 
Hubbard's Body Shop 

Wool Growers Central Storage 
The Baggett Agency 

Thorp's Laundry 
West Ranch Company 

Better Trims 
Jim Wilson

VJS Fuel 
Lara Construction 

Upham Insurance Agency 
Elma's Roadside Grocery 
South Texas Lumber Co.

Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Circle Bar @) Truck Plaza 

Ozona Wool and Mohair 
Hitchin Post Steakhouse

Village Dmg 
1-10 Hamburger Hut 

Ozona Inn of the West 
Bill's TV & Appliance 

Willconstmct, Inc.
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TH U R S . - FRI. - SAT. O NLY

MOVIES
ea.

with purchase of
18 ct. EGGS

LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER
Proof of Purchase Necessary at time of rental

ODDS TO  W IN
ODM ro« 11 ooM rot m 
tioti vnm tiMi vnm

IKM.M
iIM.M

M
t lO  M  
$I«.M 
$5.M  
$ 1.00 

TOTOU

17* 
171 
110 
*1* 
1,101 

44.*11 

47,101

I I* 7*.017 
I hi 17.111 
I bi I 1.47I 
I hi 11.077 
I hi l . l f f  
I In l . * l f  
I hi 77 

I hi 71

I hi *.141 
I hi 1,01* 
I hi 171 
I hi *11 
I hi 411 
I hi 101 
I hi *

I hi *

I la 1.071 
I hi 1.04* 
I hi 4*7 
I hi 41* 
I hi 10* 
I hi 101 
I hi 1 

I la 1

OMt ••  whi aach a l lha fracary fnimct p rlia i haaaO aa  ̂ ahahW ly aia  aaa 
la aifhl (avary Hdial caa aria). Oririt la  aria » aayalahaa  y rliat ata  riayaa 
riaat a faa  aaaibar af aa lila t racalaari.

Iha ta  yrlia ^aaalltlat aari ariria la aria ara aHacliaa Jaaaary 10, 1110. laa  
afrialari ariria la  aria yaalari la parlicifalhaf alaraa aiaakly arilar 10 riaya TMa 
yraaaallaa la achariiriari la  ha caaiylalari aa AyaN 1, 1110, haaiaaar, lha yama 
• H k a tf  aaria ayaa ribirihaliaa af all * ■ "• llchala. Thia yreaiallaa la 
aaaUahla la 13 yarllclyathai AffMatari faari lla raa  lacalari la Taiaa, Calorario 
aari Naw Maaka.

NEWII
FORD

ESCORT
WINNER

M E R N E V A
G A R Z A

LENORAH. TEXAS

S I ,0 0 0  WINNERS
TERRY COPLEY
FRIONA, TEXAS

ANDREAS PANAGOPOULOS
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

MARIE DAVIS
TAHOKA, TEXAS

$100 WINNERS
STEVEN R. TOWNSEND
DENVER CITY, TEXAS 

IRMA ARMEWDARIZ 
PECOS, TEXAS 

MAUNA LOA CLEEK 
PANHANDLE, TEXAS 

ISRAEL HERNANDEZ 
PECOS, TEXAS 

KENNHH HOUSE 
ODESSA, TEXAS 

SUZAN HENRY 
PLAINS, TEXAS

V ia O R IA  ROSALES
HALE CENTER, TEXAS

FLOYD KING
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

BESSIE HARRIS
OZONA, TEXAS

D IA NA  GONZALEZ
HOBBS, NEW MEXICO

SANDY aR R IG A N
ANDREWS, n X A S

$50 WINNERS
DONALD R. SNYDER
ODESSA, TEXAS

CINDY BREEDEN
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

ELLEN SEWELL
OZONA, TEXAS 

OLLIE PERRY 
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

CAROLYN HODGES 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

DARCY ELLIOT 
SEAGRAVES, TEXAS 

LAWRENCE HARTMAN 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

YO U ND A  QUEZADA 
DENVER CITY, TEXAS

LUANNA RAMOS
ODESSA, TEXAS

ROY PIPKIN
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

MYRLICE HOOPER
OZONA, TEXAS

CAROL M cKe n z ie
AMARILLO, TEXAS

KENNHH WILKINSON
IOWA PARK, TEXAS

FELIX POLANDO
SEAGRAVES, TEXAS

RUTNIE FERGERSON
ABERNATHY, TEXAS

BECKY JONES
CRANE, TEXAS

RAMON HERNANDEZ
LiniEFIELD, TEXAS 

LEYA DOWLEN 
PANHANDLE, TEXAS 

SELIA MUNIZ
SUDAN, TEXAS

FRESH FRYER

LEG QUARTERS
APPROX. 10 LB. FAMILY PAK

49
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

T-BONE STEAK
FRESH FRYER THIGHS OR

DRUMSTICKS
SHURFINE

FRANKS
SHURFINE

BOLOGNA
FROM SPRING CREEK FARMS- R EG ./M ILD/HO T/SAG E OWEN'S

PORK SAUSAGE 2 LB. ROLL 3̂.89 ROLL
OWEN'S REGULAR/ HOT

SAUSAGE & BISCUITS

BREAST O' CHICKEN

TUNA
6 0Z.

PILGRIMS PRIDE

EGGS
18 CT. EXTRA LARGE

59c l$1 .35
/ ---------------------------- GIRLS/ BOYS

SMALL/ MED. / LARGE

LU V S ... $ 0 9 9  
DIAPERS O, . l -------------------M PRICES GOOD FEB. 21 - 27,1990

175 a .  BOX 
KLEENEX

ASSORTED 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE

PRE60
3 1 .5  OZ. JAR

$179

iFACIAI
T̂ISSUE 99

200 CT. ^  
NO TEBO O K  

PAPER

99c
ASST. LIQUID 

FABRIC SOFTENER

^  (f\ SNUGGLE
64 0Z . BTL.

$ V 9

4 0 ' OFF LABEL '  
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

SURF
42 OZ. BOX

Ftom hedt
jENOs JENO'S ASST.

PIZZA  ROLLS
6 OZ. PKG.

$109
VAN DE KAMP'S BATTER FISH

FILLETS
VAN DE KAMP'S LIGHT 'N  CRISPY

FILLETS

$ 2 «

$ 0 4 9

PET RITZ APPLE/PEACH/CHtRRV
FRUIT $
COBBLERS BOX
PET RITZ 9 IN.

PIE
SHELLS 9 9

RUSSET BAKING
POTATOES

20 LB. BAG

CALIFORNIA

N A V E L

2 / 8
C O M

C LE A r
1 4  O

2/7
FRESH RIPE

D'ANJOU PEARS
TANGY

YELLOW LEMONS
LEAF

SPINACH
SNO-WHITE

CAULIFLOWER
GARDEN FRESH

TURNIPS
TH

Si Bsatrif
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE ASST.

LOTION
VASELINE PETROLEUM

JELLY

VASELINE UP
THERAPY
CO I IO N  SWABS

s.?' ^ 2 ^ ’  O-Tips 
iS' ^ 2 ’ ’  SHAMPOO
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LIBBY'S

lENNA
USAGE
50Z.

3 MINUTE 100%

OAT BRAN
16 OZ.

MORRISON

CORN-KITS
(ONLY)

OPEN SUNDAYS 
12- 6  P.M.

COMET ^
tLEANSER

1 4  O Z .

>/79c
VAN CAMP >
P O R K &
BEANS

16 OZ.

2/89c
/ ^ d e i T m o n t e ^

PEARS
16 OZ.

79c

B E H Y  CROCKER

CAKE MIXES
LAYER ONLY

KRAFT W '

MACARONI & 
CHEESE 
DINNERS

7.5 OZ.

89cl$1.29l3/89cM2/99c
r  FOLGER'S ^
COFFEE 

$-169
13 OZ. BRICK

E I D ONS
A m e r ic a n  b e a u t y ' \

ELBO-RONI
59$ 1

W i ACCEPT'FOOD STAM PS...W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO IIM IT

/ c o m e t  LONG g r a in '

RICE
28 OZ.

99c

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
13 OZ. CAN

69c l$ 1 .49
r

FOLGERS

COFFEE
39 0Z.C A N

$5.99

BEST MAID

SALAD
DRESSING

32 OZ.

99c
“Right For 

Today*s Lifestyles**
PILLBURY ALL READY

PIE CRUSTS

REG./HOT/MILD MEXICAN

VELYEETA
16 OZ. LOAF

$049
PARKAY 1 LB. TUB

SPREAD 9 9 c
PARKAY 3 LB. ^

SPREAD $ 1 . 2 9
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Invasion iron, p g ,) Managing rangelands with
Military intervention in Panama overdue, says Fisher pianned grazing systems

look the death of a Marine, the injury 
of a Naval officer and his wife to bring 
the situation to a head. U. S. military 
personnel had been harassed by the 
Panama Defense Forces "a long time," 
Fisher said.

Panamanian citizens were angry 
because the U. S. didn't step in after 
the coup attempt failed according to 
Terry and Karene.

U.S. Army Specialist 
Terry Fisher

Fisher was assigned to Fort Clay
ton in Panama immediately after basic 
training. Originally slated for a tour of 
duty in Germany, his orders changed 
because of developing unrest in Pan
ama. When he arrived there in 1987 
one week after the first additional 
troops were sent in, the personnel 
movement limitations code (PMLs) 
fluctuated between Bravo and Char
lie, signaling "keep your eyes open" 
and "something’s going to happen". 
On Dec. 19, Echo, a PML code cre
ated just for Panama, signified "battle".

PML Echo went into effect at 11:30 
p.m. instead of the scheduled 2 a.m. 
with the death of the first serviceman, 
an M.P. from Fort Hood who was 
killed in a firefight.

Fisher was a member of a convoy 
involved in the firefight, and missed 
the exchange by 3-4 minutes.

Military dependents living near Fort 
Amador, Manuel Noriega's headquar
ters, could not be given advance 
warning of the invasion because of 
security, Fisher said. Soldiers had time

only to kick in the doors of homes and 
rush the families to armored person
nel carriers sent to take them to safety.

Once the invasion began, it was 
five days before Karene saw her hus
band. Some infantry wives did not 
hear from their husbands for three 
weeks.

"We got about four hours sleep the 
first two days," Karene said of herself 
and friends. The Fisher home, located 
two miles from Fort Amador, was in 
a military housing area heavily pro
tected by troops of the 7th Infantry 
during the invasion.

After receiving assurances that their 
husbands were all right, Karene and a 
few other military wives with no chil
dren began helping M.P.'s by getting 
information about residents in prepa
ration for a possible evacuation. "I 
kept suitcases packed and right by the 
front door," she said. "We saved our 
sanity by trying to help.
"We became a family, and we never 

were before," Karene said of the people 
in her neighbortiood. When the shared 
food, formula and d ia p ^  became low 
after several days, M.P.'s took 
busloads of depradents to the com- 
misary.

Women took turns caring for chil
dren at home while others laid down 
in the bus seats for protection on their 
way to and from the commissary. The 
trips were all day affairs because so 
many were waiting in line to go in
side.

Fisher managed to spend a few 
hours at his home on Christmas Day. 
The only food in the house was ham
burger and tortillas. "We had tacos for 
Christmas dinner," Karene remem
bers.

Sounds of the stealth bomber and 
"Puff the Magic Dragon", another 
bomber, mortar and rifle fire were 
audible to Karene and her neighbors 
throughout the invasion. A mortar 
aimed at Fort Clayton fired a shell 
which landed in the yard of a friend.

Constant news coverage by CNN 
helped Karene and others keep up 
with the situation. Here in Ozona, 
Dee stayed glued to the television. 
"My phone bill is going to be hor
rible," she said, "but I felt like my 
calls to Karene three times a day would 
help keep her spirits up."

Karene was unable to call out, but 
calls into Panama were possible if you 
were persistent and dialed long and 
often enough. Dee said.

Despite the hardships of the last 
few weeks, the Fishers liked Panama. 
"Karene didn't want to leave," Terry 
said.

"The Panamanians were very un
prepared," Fisher said. Guns were 
handed out to civilians so rapidly there 
was no time to sight them in, nor were 
the mortars.

Most members of the Panama 
Defense Forces put their weapons 
down right away according to Fisher. 
The group, mostly trained in the United

A dignity battalion arms cache confiscated by U.S. 
soldiers.

States as a sort of national guard for 
Panama, recognized the superiority 
of U. S. forces, he said.

"But the young ones, the radicals, 
were going to take this and go." Nori
ega's paramilitary forces, gunmen 
known as dignity battalions, roved 
the streets with hit and run tactics and 
sniper fire.

The first two days after the invas- 
tion, Fisher provided perimeter secu
rity on foot for a prison of war camp. 
His duties also included searching 
prisoners and escorting them from 
military vehicles to the processing

point.
Fisher was then sent back to Fort 

Clayton until approximately Jan. 1. 
From there he assisted the infantry as 
point man during house to house 
searches, at times under sniper fire.

For three days Fisher and another 
dog handler were the only security at 
Gamboa Prison where "heavyweight" 
prisoners were kept. Gamboa Prison, 
where Noriega held political prison
ers, was liberated early in the invasion 
by parachutists of the 82nd Airborne.

As the government of Guillermo 
Endara started to reorganize the po
lice and military, as many as 5,000- 
6,000 people came seeking jobs, 
Fisher said. He aided in crowd control 
at a job application site and also as
sisted as a convoy escort for banks 
when they began to reopen.

During his final weeks in Panama, 
Fisher worked with Panamanians in 
joint patrols downtown.

"You couldn't tell who to trust unless 
they were in uniform. Everybody was 
carrying a gun.

"Looting, murders and drug deals 
were still going on openly. I made 
more drug busts there the last two 
weeks (2-3 a night) than in my entire 
five years as a deputy."

Fisher, a graduate of Brackettville 
High School, worked as a deputy in 
Corpus Christi and as chief deputy in 
Brackettville before entering the mili
tary.

"The people helped us out so 
much...The civilians were 100 per
cent behind us." Citizens frequently 
offered food and sodas and pointed 
out buildings where dignity battal
ions (referred to as Dingbats by the 
American soldiers) were hiding or 
had arms cached.

When the Fishers left Panama, the 
civilian death count had reached2,800. 
Among Karene’s collection of photo
graphs is one of a covered trench ex
tending the length of the cemetery. 
The mass grave was dug by a backhoe 
on Noriega's orders, she explained.

Bodies were thrown in and buried, 
showing how little regard Noriega 
had for his people, Fisher said.U. S. 
troops uncovered the trench and iden
tified as many of the dead as possible.

Fisher remembers the joyful sound 
of pots and pans being clanged in the 
streets following Noriega's surren
der. "Noriega turned himself over to 
the United States because we have no 
death penalty. If he is not convicted 
here, he will be extradited to Panama 
where he will be convicted and killed," 
Fisher believes.

" 'Just Cause' is not an invasion
Just a gift - liberation" says the 

slogan on a T-shirt brought back from 
Panama. The slogan tells the story for 
Terry and Karene.

Your news is always welcome at 
The Stockman. Call 392*2551.

by Vaden R. Aldridge
District Conservationist

Ranching in today’s agricultural 
society has put an increased demand 
on improved mangement to offset 
reduced agriculture maiket prices and 
deteriorating rangeland conditions. 
Planned grazing systems offer the 
rancher and opportunity to improve 
or maintain rangeland conditions in 
order to sustain or improve livestock 
production.

The type of grazing program 
selected depends upon the goals and 
objective of the individual rancher. 
One goal of most ranchers is to maxi
mize livestock production and vege
tative production without causing 
adverse affects to either resource. The 
key to accomplishing this objective is 
flexibility. No matter what type of 
grazing system is put into affect, a 
certain percentage of flexibility must 
be built into the system to account for 
fluctuations in weather patterns and 
agriculture commodity prices.

Switchback systems, deferred 
rotation systems and short duration or 
rapid rotation systems are some of the 
more common grazing systems being 
applied. The switchback and multiple 
herd deferred rotation systems are less 
intensive grazing systems in which 
livestock can be more selective in 
their grazing habits, generally due to 
a lower stock density (less livestock 
per pasture) than most rapid rotation 
systems. These systems generally have 
pastures which receive longer graz
ing periods than rest periods, thus 
these systems usually show slower 
range improvement.

On the other hand, the one herd 
deferred rotation systems and the rapid 
rotation systems consisting of mul
tiple pastures are more intensive pro
grams in which plant selectively is 
reduced because of the higher stock 
density per pasture. Pastures within 
these systems have longer rest peri
ods than grazing periods and tend to 
show a more rapid range improve
ment

All of these systems vary on three 
essential parts: 1) length of grazing 
period; 2) grazing pressure (stock 
density); 3) harvest efficiency of 
vegetation. All of these components 
are inter related and affect each other. 
The grazing systems mentioned have 
proven effective in the relative low

rainfall areas such as Crockett County.
Perhaps the determining factors 

for the success of any grazing system 
are stocking rate and management 
flexibility. Detailed forage invento
ries should be made many times a 
year in order to determine proper 
carrying capacities throughout the 
grazing period. Fluctuations in stock
ing rates should be made as needed. 
Developing the flexibility within the 
herd structure and the grazing pro
gram will allow the rancher to opti
mize the overall operation.

The ranching industry is con
stantly changing. Weather patterns and 
forager supplies are constantly chang
ing. It makes sense that the livestock 
producer must have the flexibility built 
into his management scheme to meet 
these constant changes in order to 
survive. The soil conservation service 
offers technical assistance to ranchers 
on various grazing management pro
grams. These programs can be tailor 
made to fit individual operations. 
Contact the soil conservation service
office in Ozona for more information.

Candidates needed for 
Silver-haired Legislature

No candidates have filed with the 
Concho Valley Area Agency on Ag
ing to run for the third Texas Silver 
Haired Legislature according to di
rector Betty Ford. There are four slots 
available for representatives from the 
Concho Valley Region.

Candidates are needed to run for 
this important body of senior citizens, 
said Ms. Ford. The Concho Valley's 
concerns will not be considered with
out TSHL representation.

To obtain petitions, any persons 
interested in running may contact the 
Area Agency on Aging at 944-9666. 
The petitions must be signed by 25 
persons and postmarked or received 
by the Concho Valley Council of 
Governments office no later than Feb. 
28. The address is P. O. Box 60050, 
San Angelo, TX 76906.

Call 392-2551 today to subscribe 
to The Stockman. Annual rates are 
$14 in-county and $16 out-of- 
county.

^ o u s e
Fuel
Company
103 Avenue E.
Phone 392-3010

LocaIvvD istributor

iK Kerosene  

^  Methanol 
^  Gasoline & Diesel 
'k Motor Oil

Message of gratitude to U.S. troops in a ship window on 
Fourth of July Avenue in Panama. S p ec ia l of the W eek

FEBRUARY 2 1 - 2 7

Tops Computer Paper

Acco
Acco
Acco
Acco
BP
WJ
WJ
Notional

WJ
Notional

9 1/2 X 11 
8 1/2X 1 1 
14 7/8X 8 i /2
I 1 X 14 7/8
14  7 /8X11  
8  1/2 X 105/8
8  1/2X 1 1
9 7 /8X11

II X 9 7/8 
14 7 /8X11

14 7/8 x 8 1 / 2  Cose 
PRINTOUT BINDERS
Dork Gray Unburst 
Dark Blue 
Dark Blue 
Lt. Blue 
Green 
Red 
Red 
Blue

Unburst
Unburst
Burst
Unburst
Burst
Unburst
Unburst

INDEX SETS

REG.
$59.16

$4.90
$4.70
$5.80
$4.60
$4.65
$3.65
$3.65
$5.20

$2.45
$2.63

SALE
$35.50

$2.94
$2.82
$3.48
$2.76
$2.79
$2.19
$2.19
$3.12

$1.47
$1.58

National Disk Storage Boxes 
IBM Cartridge Printwheel II 
Tandy Daisy Wheel Cartridges

$1.98 $1.19
$22.00 $13.20 
$7.00 $4.20
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To the E d itor
c/o The O zona S tockm an

Dear Editor.
The fourth grade social studies 

classes of Edgewood Elementary are 
studying the geography of Texas. To 
make this study come alive and have 
more meaning, please s ^ d  us a pic
ture postcard of geographical intea^est 
from your area of Texas.

Sincerely,
Evelyn Stewart
Edgewood Elementary Fourth 

Grade
Box 6
Edgewood, TX 75117

Feb. 20,1990 

Dear Editor
I am writing this letter to set some 

facts straight.
Fact: On Tuesday night I was going 

home after shooting pool at a local 
club with some "frirads". I was 
slopped by a deputy, (Shane Fraton) 
w h ^  I was informed by the dq)uty 
that we were supposed to have stolen 
a tip jar. I told him I knew nothing 
about it and then he asked if he might 
search my vehicle; I responded and 
told him I had nothing to hide, to go 
ahead and search my vehicle. He found 
the tip jar in the back of my vehicle, 
which was a complete surprise to me. 
I had no knowledge of this jar being in 
my vehicle.

The others in my vehicle wCTe then 
handcuffed and put in the deputy's 
car. Then, I was told by the deputy to 
drive my vehicle to the jail and wait 
for him.

Fact: I drove myself to the jail and 
then I was booked, even after the

Week Ending Feb. 20,1990

ARRESTS
02-15-90...21 year old Steven 

Griffith Pritchard, of California, was 
arrested by THP on traffic warrants. 
He was released the next day aft^  
paying his frnes.

02-16-90...Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested two men (mi a charge of theft 
resulting from their failure to pay fcM* 
gasoline. In custody are Alfred Tijw- 
ina of El Paso, and James Patrick 
Lydon of Florida. Both men are lay
ing out their fines in County Jail.

02-16-90...THP arrested two 
Crockett County men on charges of 
Possession of Marijuana, in custody 
are Joe Stewart Jackson, age 19, and 
Oscar Borrego Vargas, age 18. The 
case will be referred to the county 
court for prosecution. firm that the car was stolen.

Card ofndtanf^s
Specia ltfian f^s to  (Dear C fiaH k (B ro tvn for retw m vn£ m y 

w aU et I  Cost in  S a n  Singelo,

Q od  SCess yo u  alw ays,

S a n to s

Card o f ndian!^
I t  fias Seen sa id , tim e passes, colors fa d e , seasons change, 

B ut ffn d n e ss  endures fo r  ever. W e th a n fc y o u fo ra lly o u  d id  

fo rS tn n ie  *Bell a ll  th e  tim e she w as dow n, those th a t w e n t 
fo r  B eyond the c a ll o f  d u ty .

W e love you ,
The Slesters

3&2-2551

prawn who had taken the dp jar had 
admitted to iL Although I was inno
cent, I had to spend the night in jail,. 
which to me was a humiliadng expe
rience. The mcxning after, I needed 
get to my job on dme so l wouldn't be 
late because of the incident of the 
night before, so to be able to get to 
woric on dme, I pleaded guity and paid 
a fine of one-hundred dollars for 
something I didn't do.

Wednesday morning. The Ozona 
Stockman rqx>rted a story on the 
"Shraiffs Reprat" frtxn the ShraifiPs 
Department about five men being 
arrested for a theft at a local club then 
being let go after paying their fines 
and pleading guilty. Thrae was no 
mendonatabout the one prawn who 
had admitted to being guilty. Anyone 
reading the ardcle automadcally as
sumes that all five men are guilty, 
which is NOT a fact.

Thursday morning, I went to work 
whraie I was told by my supraviwr, 
not by my employer, that I no longer 
hada job,becauseof this ardcle, which 
might give that place of business bad 
publicity because of my employment 
there.

Petrie I have worked with, and all 
my friends who know me, know I

have nothing to hide. I am just an 
honest man, trying to make an honest 
living. I didn't think I needed to have 
to explain my innocence to anyone; 
but circumstances as they were: I was 
at the wrong place at the wrong time. 
So, like I said before, I just wanted to 
set the facts straight

Sincerely,
Cipriano "Red" V. Perez

L
Public Notice1J
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Searching for 
solutions in 
the 1990's

In arecent issue of Fortune Maga
zine there's a picture of a smiling 
Texan in a McDonald's with his lunch 
ordrar. He faxed die ordra in.

The ardcle itself talks about how 
the fax machine is revoludonizing 
business, but then it gets to the real 
point. Like the TV or VCR, the fax 
machine is an American invendon - 
but fraeign countries now produce 
almost all of them. Some blame 
American business. But high interest 
rales and resulting weak investment 
are to blame as well.

I want to see American innovadons 
like these result in more jobs for 
American workers, more opportuni- 
des for Amraican families.

The economic success of many of 
our foreign compedtors like Japan - or 
Germany or Korea - are the result of 
policies insdtuted by America aftra 
World War II. We wanted them to 
succeed. And could thrae be any more 
triumphant vindicadon of the Ameri
can t^proach than events of the last 
few months in Beilin, Poland, Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia and Rumania?

As we enter the 1990s, it is becom
ing increasingly clear that the chal
lenges of the decade wil be more eco
nomic than military. In order for 
America to be ready for these new 
challenges we need to rejuvete and 
rebuild our economy

VcDonr

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Cmumissioner of the Gen

eral Land Office, the School Land 
Board, the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice, the Texas l ^ k s  
and Wildlife Department, and the 
Veterans Land Board will receive 
sealed bids a t the General Land 
Office in Austin, Texas, until 10:00 
a jn ,, April 3,1990, for ml, gas and 
other mineral leases.

Lists and other details are avail
able and may be obtained by writ
ing Garry M auro, Comissioner of 
the General Land Office, 1700 N. 
Congress Avenue, Austin, Texas, 
78701-1495. 4c51

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sealed proposals for 13.091 miles 
of two asphaltic concrete pavement 
courses and pavement markings on 
IH 10 from 17.4 miles W. of Ozmia 
to 9.07 miles W. of Ozona (Eureka 
Draw) and from US 290 a t Bachler 
Hill to 17.4 miles W. of Ozona, 
covered by I 10-3(33)349 & I 10- 
3(77)344 in Crockett County, will

ment rtf Highwaysand Public Trans
portation, Austin, until 1:00 P.M., 
M arch 6,1990, and then publicafy 
opened and read.
This cmitract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. Plans and specifications in
cluding minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law are available for 
inspectiem at the office of Joe W. 
Lane, Re»dent Engineer, Sonora, 
Texas, and a t the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas. Bidding pro
posals are to be requested from the 
Construction Division, D. C. Greer 
State Highway Building, 11th and 
Brazos Streets, Austin, Texas78701. 
Plans are available through com
mercial printers in Austin, Texas, 
a t the expense of the bidder.

Usual rights reserved.
2c52

CONTRACTORS’ 
NOTICE OF TEXAS

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Sealed proposals few Bridge Joint 
Cleaning & Sealing on Various 
Highways in Various Counties 
covered by C ontract Num ber

--------------------- j  070XSM8002 will be received at
Our national debt has nearly triple received at the State epa Department of Highways

INCIDENTS
02-15-90...Anavelia Fierro re

ported that someone had thrown a 
brick through the window of her car 
while it was parked in the 100 block of 
Piedra Street The driver’s door win
dow was broken.

02-15-90...Sheriffs deputies are 
investigating an attempted Ixeak-in at 
the Miillips residence on Henderson 
Drive. A screen was tom and a glass 
was broken, but entry was not gained.

02-18-90...Sheriff’s deputies 
recovered a 1980 Toyota that was 
reported stolen from El Paso. The 
driver, Alfred Tijerina, was pl£K:ed in 
jail on 02-16-90 for theft of gas. El 
Paso contacted the Crockett County 
Sheriffs Office on 02-18-90 to con-

over the last decade. Just the interest 
payments on it last year took the per
sonal taxes of all taxpayers west of 
the Mississippi. Our foreign debt has 
tripled. In just three short years, we 
went from the world’s largest credittx 
to its largest debtor nation.

Real interest rates - rates minus 
inflatirai - soard to record levels in the 
1980s. Our prime rate is 10.5 percent 
inflation - soared to record levels in 
the 1980s. Our prime rate is 10.5 
percent compared to 9 percent in 
Germany - and 4.9 percent in Japan. 
The amount America invested in its 
economy dropped 25 percent in the 
past decade. And our productivity 
growth averaged a bare one percent, 
half or even a third less than in coun
tries like Germany and Japhan.

How can we do better? We must 
adopt policies to lower intraest rates 
in order to boost investment. How can 
we compete abroad with countries 
whoe cost of capital is less than half 
the American rate?

As chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, I am proposing this year 
that the committee develq) a compre
hensive package of savings and in
vestment incentives. That package 
will certainly include my proposal to

restore and expandthe Individual Re
tirement Account, or IRA, that was 
curtailed by the 1986 Tax Reform 
Act. We'll also take a look at other ini
tiatives such as the President’s Family 
Savings Account Plan.

Creating a savings incentive in the 
tax code would stimulate the econ
omy and drive interest rates down. 
New studies have shown that IRAs 
are effective incentives to save. The 
Bentsen IRA would allow individuals 
at least a 50 percent tax deduction for 
cemtributions to an IRA account. It 
would also allow withdrawal from an 
IRA not only to pay for retirement - 
but also a first home or an education.

I would expect the committee to 
also consider a cut in the capital gains 
tax as part of the comprehensive ef
fort to boost savings and investment 
in this country.

Increasing savings and investment 
will enable America to meet the eco
nomic challenges we will face in the 
1990s. Having the co ita l there to 
back up the inventions of America’s 
entrepreneurs - like the fax machine - 
will help ensure plenty of good pay
ing, challenging jobs for American 
workers in the years ahead.

^ore/co’

M AIL AND PHO NE  
O R D ER S ACCEPTED

Myers Drug can have your 
Norico Shaver cleaned and  
repaired to keep it in top 
condition.
We have a very good 
selection of new Norelco  
models to choose from.

M Y E R S
D R U G

22 S. Chadbourne  
San A ngelo

Dale Chadwtek R. Ph. - Owner
Ph. 655-3146

Notice of 
REWARD

I AM OFFERING
m o  REWARD

for apprehension and conviction of 
guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County* 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF, CRO CK EH  CO.

and Public Transportation, DeWitt 
C. Greer Building, Austin, Texas 
78701-2483, until 1:00 PJVI., on 
M arch 7, 1990, and then publicly 
opened and read.

A list reflecting the highways and 
limits along with applicable specifi
cations relative to this Contract is 
available for inspection a t the office 
of M r. Daniel Gower, District Main
tenance Engineer, Loop 306 & 
Knickerbocker Rd., San Angelo, 
Texas, and at the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transpor
tation, Austin, Texas. Bidding pro
posals are to be requested from the 
Chief Engineer of Safety & Mainte
nance Operations (D-18M), La 
Costa Annex, 6400 US 290 East, 
Austin, Texas 78723, or the District 
Engineer, Loop 306 & Knicker
bocker Rd., San Angelo, Texas 
76904-1550.

All prospective bidders are en
couraged to attend the pre-bidders' 
conference which will be held at the 
State Department of Highv^ys and 
Public T ra n sp o rta tio n 't^ is tr ic t 
Office a t Loop 306‘'‘& ^ n ic k e r -  
bocker Rd. San Angelo^Texas, at 
10:00 A.M. on February.28,1990.

Usual rights reserved.
2c52

PUBLIC NOTICE
On July 15, 1983, KYXX(FM) 

was granted a license by the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
to serve the public interest as a 
public trustee until August 1,1990.

Our license will expire on August 
1,1990. We must file an application 
for license renewal with the FCC by 
April 2,1990. When filed, a copy of 
this application will be available 
for public inspection during our 
regular business hours. Our public

file contains information concern
ing this station's performance dur
ing the last seven years.

N.Q11CE..TQ PIPPERS
T he CO M M ISSIO N ER S 

COURT OF C R O C K ETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS wiU receive 
sealed bids until 10:30 a.m. M arch
12.1990 at which time bids will be 
opened and read for the purchase 
of the following:

One (1) New Fire Truck Cab and 
Chassis

Bidding instructions and specifi
cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor's Of
fice, Courthouse Annex, Ozona, 
Texas. 2cl

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
T he CO M M ISSIO N ER S 

COURT OF C R O C K ETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids until 11:30 AM March
12.1990 at which time bids will be
opened and read for the purchase 
of GraveL Bidding instructions and 
specifications may be obtained by 
ctmtacting the County Auditor's 
Office, Courthouse Annex, Ozona, 
Texas, or the Crockett County Road 
Department. 2cl

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The C O M M ISSIO N ERS 

COURT OF C R O C K ETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids until 11:00 a.m. March
12.1990 at which time bids will be 
opened and read for the purchase 
of the following:

One (1) New 19901 Ton Pickup.
Bidding instructions and specifi

cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor Office, 
Courthouse Annex, Ozona, Texas.

2cl

W E PAY HIGHEST PRICE for 
aluminum cans, c o i^ r  and batteries. 
Glrain Sutton, 392-2409. tfc28

WILL BUY ram, cattle and large 
goat heads and skulls. $5-$25. Call J. 
P. - 392-5851 or 392-3291.

tfc50

WANTED TO BUY: Used filing 
cabinet, legal size, preferably light or 
sand colored. 392-3634. tfcl

rs to c k m a n l
Deadline:

; 5 p.m. ; 
j_ Monday j

(SH0 PS)it 9 Hwy. 290 W. 
392-3779

6.9 APR for 48 months 
and $750.00 rebate on 

1990 Ford Escort

I WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY DEAL FROM ANY OTHER FORD DEALER IN THE STATE.
X'  l i n im im in n in n .i im >fwvwTTWi w i J i i n n n i n u i i i n n i i in u m i i n n m m  i i m i i i i iH i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i u n m i m i Tw i i im i i n i i i in i i i i i i n i m i i n m i i i n i u i i i i u u i i i i m  m u m iMiit

S A L E SONORA
mm<mm SONORA, IX
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V o o E r
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Real Estate Mobile Homes

----------- V '& = ^ =
CHECK THRSK OUT!

C2 6 'iS T X )M * S )

CUTE 2 BEDROOM 
CH/A - Fenced Yd.

508 Ave. J. - $39;50e 
Negotiable

THREE BR., 1 BA.
Very Clean - 112 Ave. D. 

$29,500

UNIQUE HOUSE 
Hillside Lot & Fireplace 
C-H& A - 1118 11th St. 

$25,000

CORNER LOT
2 Br. Stucco, Garage - 509 Ave. H, 

$28,000

NEW ^IDING
2 Br. - Neat, - 206 Mesquite 

$40,000

LARGE ROOMS
Screened Porch, 2 Br.

You'll like this one -1201 11th St. 
$44,900

C W S  T O  100 P L U S )
LANDSCAPING

3 Br., 2 Ba., Lg. Workshop
111 Ave. E . - $87,000

EXTRAS!
RV Shelter, Storage

4 Br. Brick - 111 Mesquite
Reduced - $89,500

COUNTRY CLUB 
3 Br. Brick, Sunroom 

Nice Landscaping 
Reduced to $110,000

SPLIT LEVEL 
Stepdown Living & Much More 

112 Yucca Lane

TWO TO FOUR ACRES 
Excellent Hwy. Frontage 
1 Mi. North - Hwy 163

DONUT SHOP 
Could be other type eatery-$ 11,400

GOOD 24’ X 32* METAL SHOP
on 83' X 150' Lot 

305 Hillcrest - $24,900

COMMERCIAL OR 
RESIDENTIAL

Old House on 200' x 200' Lot 
Just Off 1-10-45,000

INCOME PRODUCING 
APT. COMPLEX 

4 Large 1,200 sq. ft. Units 
$55,000 - Negotiable 

308 11th St.

CHANDLERDALE 
WEST LOTS

$8,500 & $9,000 
Approximately 80' x 100' 

Owner Finance

5 ACRE TRACTS 
w/ Hwy. Frontage 

9 mi. N of Ozona - $6,000

C I t i ld r m  R e a l E s ta te

HOUSE FOR SALE : 3 BR., 1 
BA.. 2 CP. 108 Ave. L. 392-3849, 
392-2323 or (214) 681-9320. tfc52

HOME FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, excellent condition. Call for 
aiq)ointment 392-2334. tf30

FOR SALE: Spacious home in 
Country Estates. Call 392-5501 day; 
392-2423 evenings. tfc 49

OWNER SALE: 3352 acre ranch 
with good facilities, including scales, 
hydro chute and metal bam. Assum
able loan for qualified buyer, no owner 
fmancing. Serious inquires only. Call 
(915) 392-2791. tfc39

Hr

NEW DOUBLEWIDE $29,900. 
Three bedrooms, living room, den, 
fireplace and more. Circle B Homes 
700 N. Grandview, in Odessa. 333- 
3212. 5c50

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 2 or 3 
bedrooms, starting price $6,(XX). 
Circle B Homes, 7(X) N. Grandview in 
Odessa, 333-3212. 5c50

1987 MODEL 16’ VlTDE mobile 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, $11,900. 
A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. Odessa. TX 915-332-0881.

2cl

ONLY $999.00 DOWN with 
$ 114.00 monthly payments buys like 
new 2 bedroom mobile home. Includes 
delivery & setup. 13% A.P.R. 180 
months. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, TX. 915-332- 
0881. 2cl

$197.00 M ONTHLY BUYS
16'x80' mobile home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Like new condition. Includes 
air, new carpet, insurance and deliv
ery. 10% down, 12.75% A.P.R. Call 
A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, TX. 915-332-0881.

2cl

For Rent
%

For Sale 1

%Garage Sales )
BACK YARD SALE: 161 Bias 

St. Friday, Feb. 23rd-Saturday, Feb. 
24th. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Ip l

GARAGE SALE: Sat., Feb. 24,9- 
4 p.m. 236 Santa Rosa. Clothes and 
misc. Ipl

FOR SALE: 1980 Jeep CJ-7. Call 
392-3417. 2p52

FOR SALE: Queen size walerbed, 
Tappan microwave oven. 392-5202 
or 392-3745, Beth and Allen Smith.

tfc52

FOR SALE: 1980 Olds CuUassL5 
$2500.00 firm. 392-3179. 2pl

FOR SALE: dining table with 6 
chairs, console radio, bedspread. 1208 
Beall. I d

FOR SALE: Avocado washer/ 
dryer pair. Dryer OK - washer repair
able. Best offer. 392-5443. 2pl

FOR SALE: 19" Zenith Color TV. 
Like new. Call after 5 p.m. 392-3250.

Ip l

FOR SALE: Pool table, 
56x100x3 IH-Complete, $300, 101 
Buena Vista. 392-3186.

Ipl

FOR SALE: Full blood Cocker 
Spaniel pups. $25. Call 392-5823. 
Ready in two weeks. Ip l

6 piece living room suit, ranch 
style. Reg. $795.00 while they last 
$595.00. Cash and Carry.

BROWN FURNITURE 
392-2341

tfcl

FOR SALE: 19894 WD extra cab 
Toyota pickup. Loaded. Take over 
payments. Call 392-3304 and leave 
message. 4p50

JUST ARRIVED:
New shipment of Potpourri.

BROWN FURNITURE 
392-2341

tfc52

Stockman 
classifieds 

mean business! 
392-2551

f Help Wanted11
J

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED MOBILE HOMES for
rent. Also nice, clean trailer space for 
rent. Call J.B. Miller Co. at 392-2641

COUNTRY CLUB A PA RT
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

800 SQUARE FEET of carpeted 
commercial space for lease. Adjacent 
to Dr. Sessom's office. Inquire at 392- 
2575 Monday through Wednesday, 
853-2534 Thursday and Friday.

2cl

FOR RENT: one bedroom house. 
237 Bias St. Call 392-3139.

Ip l

If you have recently lost your job
or are having problems with your cur
rent employment because of alcohol 
and or drugs, we can help. Call 1-800- 
621-8580,1-817-445-HELP. Ask for 
Kirk. 13p51

’’ATTENTION: EASY WORK 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble prod
ucts at home. Details. (1) 602-838- 
8885 Ext. W -17647" 4p52

’’ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/yr in
come potential. Details. (1) 602-838- 
8885 Ext. T-17647" 4p52

ATTENTION - HIRING! Gov- 
emment jobs - your area. $17,840 - 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT 
R 17647. 4p52

THE CROCKETT COUNTY 
HOSPITAL, Ozona, Texas has an 
opening for a Director of Nurses. 
Experience is preferred, but will con
sider someone without experience. 
Good salary, great benefits. Call Bill 
Boswell, 915-392-2671. 2c52

W A ITRESS W ANTED: La 
Cocina Restaurant, Martinez Street, 
392-2801. I d

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
auto & diesel mechanic. Call 392- 
5511 for appointment. I d

Miscellaneous
%

LEARN HOW  T O  EARN 
MONEY. My assistance makes 
steady income possible. Easy method 
starts you earning quickly. For infor
mative appointment, phone (915) 392- 
2130. 2p52

MATURE PERSON who must 
earn their own livelihood. Pleasant, 
profitable business. Set your own 
hours. No age limit. Phone (915) 392- 
2130. 2p52

DO YOURUN OUT OFMONEY 
BEFORE YOU RUN OUT OF 
MONTH? Turn the tables with extra 
income from interesting part-time 
work. We show you how. Phone for 
appointment (915) 392-2130.

2p52

DON’T SUCCUMB to those "in- 
flationary blues." Call today to learn 
about how you can earn extra income 
through pleasant, part-time work. 
Phone (915) 392-2130. 2p52

VERY SWEET MAMA DOG 
and her newborn pups need a home 
together. Is anyone interested? 392- 
2731 or 392-5246 (leave message).

I d

THE SEWING MACHINE and
vaccum cleaner repairman will be in 
Ozona at the Inn of the West R V Park 
Wednesday through Saturday. Ip l

if Services
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS 

AND ALANON meetings Monday 
nights at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. 
Ph. 392-2054. tf

POLLY’S Cakes
Decorated Cakes Cookies, etc. 

211 Mesquite - Ozona, TX 
392-3129

Large selection of wallpaper 
KNOX FLOOR COVERING

201 Ave. E. 392-2180 
Ozona, Texas

TTEESE HEAl'lNG AND AIR 
CONDITIONING: Service on all 
brands of refrigerated air-condition
ers and heating units. Independent 
Lennox dealer. TACL-A000857. State 
licensed and bonded. Phone (915)836- 
4478. tf

M & B SPRAYING 
and Pruning Service 

Tree Topping - Tree Trimming 
- Tree Spraying - 
Free Estimates 

Call 392-3475 or 392-3604

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC 
CLEANER come to South Texas 
Lumber Co. tfc29

SEAMSTRESS & 
TAILOR WORK

Paula Hester 
392-3325

COOKE’S MARKET 
Brisket, Beans and Potato Salad 

392-3040
tfn37

THE PIZZA PLACE 
Thursday Special 

Buy Large - Get Medium Free 
392-5851

-------COOKE'S Market
Broasted Fried Chicken 

Call in orders 
392-3040

tfc43

THE PIZZA PLACE 
Wednesday Special 

All you can eat - pizza $3.59 
392-5851

TAX Kfc;i LIKINS 
AND

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Wade Beasley, 392-3169 or 392- 

3040. tfc50

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

^ 3 9 2 -5 0 5 1392-363

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

LARA C O N S T R U C T IO N , IN C .
•  Compressor Foundations
•  Masonry •Remodeling
• Plumbing •Roofing •Additions

A lejos Lara III 392 -33 26

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ s
PAWNS / PERSONAL LOANS TO $330 |

We Buy - Sell - Trade s
GUNS I

W p Don't Want All The Business... |
JUST YOURS!!!! $

We Buy, Sell, 
Loan, on 

Diamonds - Gold I TIMELY 1 
Pawn Shop

We have largest 
GUN STOCK in 

San Angelo

111 W. Concho X
655-5685 |

San Angelo, Texas T
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ ^


